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Are Our Churches Showing
Partiality?
THIS CARTOON TEACHES ITS OW N GREAT LESSON FOR TENNESSEE BAPTISTS
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IF DAD WONT
HELP MORE TOO OUGHT TO

H A P P Y IS T H A T CHURCH W HOSE RECORD CONDEMNS IT NOT.

j .The above cartoon is well worth studying because o f the practical lesson which it carries on its face. It does not apply to all
our churches but many o f them are fairly represented by the father in the cartoon who with bulging pockets for self, hands out
a large portion o f his goods for one son (Local Expenses) and gives a mere pittance to the other son (the whole missionary and benev
olent program o f the w orld).
Tennessee Baptists are not indifferent because they do not love missions; they are indifferent because they have not been made
to realize that so great a proportion -of their gifts are kept for sellf and so small a part goes to the task for which their Lord estab
lished his churches.
We have J u d e our plans to come out o f the trenches during 1927. Let every pastor, every officer and every member o f every
church determine to do his part. Read the statement from Dr. Bryan elsewhere in this ijsue. Let us make “ Dad Church" be
.
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December 30), repeats certain declarations made
weeks ago relative to the part o f Dr. Tull in re
gard to the McDaniel Resolution and the Tull Res
olution.
lie says: “ When the convention had
decided to go on and make its declarations; the
If the wet newspapers are so concerned about
saving human life, why do (hey not start a cam Herald, for the sake o f peace and brotherhood,
Things to Worry About
paign on behalf o f the poor gangsters o f ‘Chicago’s acquiesced, though we gravely doubted the wisdom
o f the policy. There is, however, a limit to this
The child next door whose dad is a moral para underworld? Far more o f them suffer death than
sort o f thing, beyond'which a well instructed Bap
fall elsewhere at the hands of poisoned liquor.
site and whom you cannot keep ycur child from
tist, familiar with the traditions and temper o f his
plhying with.
■ A man in Havana, Cuba, won a cone loud speak people, can never go. That limit was reached and
er which the First Baptist Church o f Pontiac, Mich., passed, in our judgment, when the convention on
"H it "by flying steel.” — 'News headline. Couldn’t
gave durirfg the holidays to the listener who, from ' the lost day of its latest session adopted the Tull
have been a Ford.
the greatest distance, picked up their “ Happy Hour resolution, which proposed to put into effect an
o f Heaven and Homo” program. We heard this inquisitorial policy and to make as a test o f fitness
Christmas is gone but the reaction Is still felt
for service o f every kind, in every institution and
program recently after the Sunday evening service
by pocketbooks and bank accounts.
in Paris (Tennessee, not Franco), and it is a splen enterprise of the convention, subscription to a man
made declaration o f doctrine.. But this was done
Our idea o f an “ Euicicncy Expert" is a wife who did one.
and boards and other organizations have been
is up bn all the little niceties o f table manners.
April will be a great month in Tennessee Baptist adopting resolutions indicating their general ac
history
if all our people begin now to plan for a ceptance o f the view expressed by the convention
“ Higher standards will be sought- by the state
on the first -day o f its session to the effect that the
real
enlistment
program during that month. No
plumbers."— News headline. And along with it
Scriptures teach the ‘special creation’ o f man.
pastor ought to be content who has not secured
will come higher prices fo r plumbers’ assistants.
“ Tho history of the Tull resolution, adopted on
the hearty co-operation o f every member o f his
church. Let our watchword ring throughout the the last day of the convention and providing for
“ Vanity bags are a German idea and date from
state: “ Out o f the trenches for Christ; we’ve been inquisitorial proceedings in connection with the
about 1881.” — Nashville Banner. We thought the
declaration made on the first day o f the convention,
poor Germans had enough to account for already! digging in long enough.”
is a little unusual, if one may credit at all the re
Christmas day millions o f people heard Christ ports that are current all over the convention. In
The legislature is now in session and the otate
mas anthems, messages, etc., over the radio. Sev the first place it has already been published that
house resembles somewhat the lobby o f the Con
eral million homes now have radio receiving sets, the resolution had been previously submitted to the
vention Hotel during the Southern Baptist Con
and whereas the eggnogg bowl once graced the
Rev. J. Frank Norris and had been approved by
vention.
living room table and curses and drunken brawls him. That may be taken for what it is worth.
filled countless homes, the radio brings "tidings of
Now for weeks past it had been stated on what
I f the German scientist who claims to have dis
Jesus, tidings o f peace.” Still, we have to listen appears to be good authority that Mr. Tull, the
covered a process by which he can make news
to the vaporings o f a lot o f fanatics who want to author o f the resolution, declared while it was un
papers edible is right, we may some day expect to
restore the cursed saloon.
der consideration, that he was after just one man
see the cost o f living come down.
in the convention, namely, Dr. Mullins. . . .”
The
death
o
f
“
Old
Sawney”
Webb,
of
the
fa
So much fo r the Tull resolution. We believe
The famous Gould family has at last manifested
a little common sense. According to press reports, mous Bellbuckle School, brought to an end a splen now that Editor Pitt ought to produce his witnesses
they have decided to settle their litigations over did career. He has passed to his reward, but his and prove that Dr. Tull did say what he is re
the Gould estate. But it cost them 83,000,000 to life will continue to bless the world for four gen ported to have said or else soften his charges a bit
erations yet. The inviolable law o f heredity, set to suit tbe facts. Granted that Dr. Tull did show
learn their lesson.
forth in Cod’s word, makes it true. Where is the the resolutions to Dr. Norris, can a man never
I f we keep on at the present rate we shall soon young m as who will lay his life on the altar o f approach another’s enemy without sinister motives?
Our understanding is that Dr. Tull simply asked
reach the era o f brainless people, according to the service and become great as did Old Sawney?
Dr. Norris if he would cease his fight against the
theory o f evolution, that organs not used will soon
Unless the pope is far more shrewd than we are, convention and !U agencies if that resolution were
disappear from the human body. No wonder evo
he is going to have a hard time trying to keep adopted. We believe our witnesses fo r this report
lutionists are growing pessimistic!
his worshipers from hearing the “ cursed protestant are trustworthy as any.
doctrines.” On a recent Sunday night our host
As to the matter o f his primary motive in in
If some o f our “ pie-counter” soup consumers
were to go to China they would find themselves picked up a certain preacher who was giving the troducing the resolution we let Dr. Tull speak for
the center o f the attentions o f the elite. It is Catholics “ hail Columbia,” and it was several min himself. - Let Dr. Pitt first interpret the over
*
whelming sentiment o f the past convention in favor
“ quite the thing” in China to make all the noise utes before we could get rid o f him.
o f some definite move to head off the spread of
you can when eating such viands.
The newspapers are carrying on a persistent modernism in Southern Baptist agencies and then
“ Mexico will always have revolutions until the campaign which seems to us to tend toward creating perhaps he will be better able to know the spirit
sentiment in favor o f modifying the Volstead law. of Dr. Tull’s resolution.
Literary Digest teaches it how to hold straw votes.”
Dr. Pitt goes on to discuss the propriety o f the
— El Paso Times. And if the straw votes there Their hue and cry is being raised now on behalf
turn out like they usually do in America, the Mexi o f the . poor inebriates who have no more sense action taken by Oklahoma and Louisiana in regard
than to drink poisoned liquors. Why not be equally to the agencies that refuse to present evidence of
cans will have convulsions (o f laughter).
as concerned about the poor fools who persist in their obedience to the instructions o f the conven
I f Uncle Sam were half as much concerned about drinking carbolic acid, swallowing arsenic, etc.? tion, and concludes by saying: "Conservative Bap
the revolution in Chicago as he is about the little If people want to commit suicide, all the laws in tists have yielded and yielded, with the result that
ble in Nicaragua we might soon see a little Christendom will not prevent their doing so and the agitators evidently suppose that these conser
tement. America certamly has learned how to take the poison out of denatured alcohol will vatives have surrendered their convictions. The
only increase the number who die from alcohol time has come when they must reassert them, when
tin at a gnat and sw llo w a camel.
poisoning. Compare the figures o f today with those they must defend them." ^
•{
Arthur Brisbane is right when be says that one o f theTast year o f the saloon."
' Editor Johnson, o f the Biblical Recorder, says
hundred million Americans know less about great
o f tho matter: “ How these states can reconcile
BAPTISTS G ETTIN G IN A MUDDLE”
men like Aristotle, Archimedes, Copernicus, Des
their action with the highly cherished Baptist prin
cartes, etc., than they do about Jack Dempsey. But
We are running elsewhere a statement from Dr. ciple o f individual liberty we cannot understand.
he could not add Croesus to that list o f ancients, S. E. Tull, o f Arkansas, relative to his part in the The action o f these conventions certainly diverts
and Jack Dempsey comes in -the class o f the rich. action o f the convention at Houston in regard to money contributed by individuals and churches from
Evolution. We give it space because we believe the objects for which the money was intended. What
Do not forget that the greatest emancipation day Dr. Tull has been misunderstood and therefore mis is this if not a misappropriation o f sacred trust
on>recoFd in the history o f the world is .January represented.
. L.
: -V -..—'-g ... ; funds? . . . It appears that the brethren in a
1C, the anniversary o f the abolition o f the licensed
We wish in this connection to state our view in certain section are determined to keep up ap agita
saloon in America. Plan now to celebrate this regard to the matter that is now threatening serious tion which has threatened the unity o f our con
great day in a fitting way— but turning up all the disruption o f our organization.
Louisiana and vention for several years, and which, if persisted
bootleggers and moonshiners you know of.
Oklahoma conventions have passed resolutions in in, may eventually result in divisions.” . . .
structing their treasurers to withhold all funds
We believe that Louisiana and Oklahoma made
Senator John W. ’ Butler, o f Macon County, going to various boards and agencies o f the South? a mistake by being premature in their actions and
introduced a bill in the legislature, the purpose of era Baptist Convention until said Boards and agen in that alone. Personally, we feel that a co-opera
which is to put a stop to too much gossip and slan cies have given them suitable evidence o f their tive body has no right to break with -the general
der. What we wonder is that he did not have it conformity to the instructions o f the Southern body until the general body has had time to carry
passed before the Dayton trial, then we could have Baptist Convention.
.
out its instructions. Tf the agencies o f the South
had some way to handle the crowd o f scandal mon
Editor Pitt, o f the Religious Herald, in an edito ern Convention had refused to comply with the in
gers who reported that famous legal ba'ttle.
rial entitled, “ Time for Plain Speech (issue o f structions o f the Tull resolution by the time of

ED ITO RIAL

The fellow who said “ Of the making o f books
there Is no end” must have been the book Review
Editor o f a popular magazine.
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the coming convention in Louisville, and if the con
vention should refuse to do aything to compel their
compliance, then the state .conventions would have
been justified in their action. We do feel that
these brethren ought to have waited long enough to
know whethor or not the convention would make
its own children obey before they started out to use
their own disciplinary measures.
On the other hand we call the attention of our
readers to the Baptist Spirit o f liberty. Before we
go too far with our criticisms o f these state con
ventions let us look ahead. It is certain))^ probable
that within a few more years the Baptist World
Alliance will be functioning in a wider sphere than
it functions at the present. Should the time come
when it will be enlarged into the great co-opera
tive agency o f the Baptists of the world in carry
ing their world-wide mission task, can we imagine
the Southern Baptist Convention surrendering its
rights and liberty for the sake o f co-operation in
such a world body? Can we imagine that the
Southern Convention will send its money to be used
by such an agency, knowing full well that some
of it would be spent in furthering the most radi
cal doctrines which some o f the people called
Baptists hold?
No l Liberty is a relative term, but some Bap
tists do not know it.
Thousands o f individual
Baptists will never contribute to every activity
fostered 6y Southern Baptists until after the cher
ished spirit o f llberty-has been destroyed and that,
please God, shall never be. And just as individuals
will retain their liberty, so will churches, associa
tions, state conventions, retain theirs. To turn
with such bitter charges against Oklahoma and
Louisiana because o f their recent actions is to for
get what Baptist liberty is. We heartily wish they
had deferred their action until a later date in order
to' give the convention time to prove its mastery
of the situation. I f the convention does not con
trol its agencies then Baptist liberty gives state con
ventions the perfect right to do what they have
done. If some individuals and churches disagree
with the state convention Baptist liberty gives
them a perfect right to ignore its activities. What
right have even our brother editors to judge so
harshly save the right which we call Baptist Lib
erty?
BEN LIN D SEY ON A RAM PAGE
Noted Judge’ Loses His Judicial Head

Tennesseans have been strangely affected by
the recent tirade of Judge Ben Lindsey, of Den
ver, Colo., against the Baptists o f the state. Of
course, the stuff that he said was good front page
material for the daily press, but it was sorry copy
to have to be. charged up against a man who has
won such farspread fame as a great and gracious
judge. Surely the famous juvenile friend must
have slipped a night in his sleeping before he gave
out the vicious interview of recent date. In fact,
there are those o f us who would like to know
. just whcr« the judge had been in -order for his
usually calm nature to have been so disrupted.
The judge seems to have been keeping com
pany of late with one Mencken or else he has
learned from Mencken that the best way. to get
on the front page is to hurl a tirade o f invective
against the ministry - o f th e. Lord Jesus ..Christ.
Just because the Baptist pastors o f Knoxville
voted to protest against his obnoxious teachings (at
no time did they try to debar him), he exploded
and the explosion has revealed to the brotherhood
of the state the inner content o f the life o f the
man who has been praised to the skies by so many
Baptist preachers o f the state. Instead o f the
great fellow who has been used repeatedly in
sormon illustrations,- we have‘ seen a little, rabid,
hyper-critical, narrow, bilious, seeker after pub
licity, and not the big, gentle, sympathetic, broad,
sweet lover of the unfortunate.
Reports o f other utterances o f the Judge and
his writings o f late months show that he has gone
out o f his way in order to criticise the churches
—accusing them o f being responsible' for much of
the immorality and delinquency o f the youth. His
favorite illustrations are o f boys and girls from
the churches and from ministers’ homes who have
gone astray. What are the facts? Many proofs
could bs produced to show that Judge Lindsey
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has himself gone wrong in his thinking.
An article from the Church Federation o f Sac
ramento, Cal., states: “ Whence comes crime?
. . . The Washington Voice declares that it
appears in about 40 per cent greater volume
among aliens than among native-born Americans.
To some extent, therefore, it is a matter of immi
gration. . . . Wiggam says that in Indiana
nearly all crime is committed by about 100 fam
ilies. Therefore a wider study of eugenics may
disclose another means o f prevention. . . .
Capt Duncan . Mathcson, o f the Sap Francisco
police, recently said to the Commonwealth Club
there: ‘In this country we have fallen down com
pletely in the administration of justice. We are
making criminals faster than we can take care
o f them. But in all of my police experience I have
seen but one boy who had graduated from both
high school and Sunday school come into the
hands o f the police.’ "

In this day when America holds the record for
murders, when our republic is being Tested as
never before by a minority advocating the nulli
fication o f a Constitution they cannot amend, the
churchman may well tell Captain Matheson’s story
to his unchurched neighbor. He can remind the
latter that taxes paid for the coat o f crime do not
go for Sunday'school graduates.”
—
It would be interesting did one have the mate
rial at hand, to go back for twenty years and com
pare the published utterances of Judge Lindsey
with his recent vituperative explosion. What has
caused his spiritual debacle? Perhaps notoriety
has gone to his head; he was not satisfied with
publicity. Perhaps his contact with crime during
the years has turned his heart to stone. We
choose to take the more sympathetic viewpoint
and excuse his inexcusable tirade by saying: Judge
Lindsey has held sway in the world o f juvenile
delinquency so long and his pronunciamentos in
that realm have gone unchallenged so long that he
cannot endure to be opposed in any other realm.
Hence, when he left the bench as a judge, when
he turned from the judicial function to enter the
realm o f moral service, he is not only surprised
but absolutely enraged that any man or set of
men dare oppose him.
In other words, quoting from Dr. A. J. Barton,
“ Judge Lindsey’s fulminations furnish another
proof o f the fact that preachers ought to stick to
their preaching and lawyers to their practice.”
W H Y 1927 W IL L BE A BANNER Y E A R FOR
PROHIBITION
By Andrew B. Wood, Nashville

Prohibition in 1927 will continue to prohibit
beer, which was 90 per cent of the old liquor busi
ness.
s
It will instruct the public to let bootleg poison
alone.
It will witness the grooming of a vice presiden
tial candidate from the South by Democratic'poli
ticians designed to hold the South solid fo r the
presidential candidate.
It will prevent liquor shipments from going out
o f any United States port to the mission fields of
the church as they used to go.
It will keep 250 homes fo r drunkards closed up.
It will keep 300,000 men out o f jail for drunken
ness.
It will save over two billions o f dollars from
economic waste as it has done each year for seven
years.
It will release to other philanthropic work $74,000,000 that used to go annually for drink caused
poverty.
It will be harrassed by bootleggers and loqua
cious apologists fo r liquor, but will gain the as
cendancy and defeat the wet false .propaganda.
It will close in upon moonshinin'g, the last great
source of supply, as it did successively upon bond
ed whiskey diversion, the coast rum trade, and re
distillation o f denatured alcohol.
Prohibition will be nccused o f many things in
stead o f the criminal' who violates the constitu
tion, but it will continue to help multitudes to go
right and bring joy to their families, and will abide
as the conviction o f the large majority o f the
American people.

METHODIST COFFEE

(j / f.
l vt i 1 1 ,1 ..j A / .‘I ci i
(Copy sent by Mrs. A. E. Hudson, Nashville.)
Here is a pleasant story
Which I will tell in rhyme.
About a certain preacher
Who lived in recent time.
He was'a circuit rider
Of Mr. Wesley’s band,
And rode the finest circuit
In all this blessed land.
At one of his good charges,
Some members, not a few,
Became quite sorely troubled
About the word “ into.”
The Good Book says quite plainly,
Acts 8th, “ They came, unto,
And went down into the water,”
As Baptist people do.
The parson preached a sermon
Of extra power and might
And to his satisfaction "
He set the passage right
“ Into” there don’t mean into.
But at, or near, or by.
They went unto the water
And got a good supply.
How near this place o f worship
There lived a sister Brown,
Who by her splendid cooking,
Had gained a great renown.
Her yellow-legged chickens,
Her lucious cakes and pies
Oft made the circuit rider
Roll Up his weeping eyes.
And her delicious coffee
On all the circuit around,
The parson oft admitted
Its like would not be found.
So when he preached a sermon
Of extra power and length,
He landed at Brown’s table,
To rectify his strength.
But Sister-Brown was a Baptist,
The stoutest in the land,
And oft reproved the Methodists
For changing God’s command.
She heard Brother Smith’s sermon
And thought the subject o’er,
But asked him up to dinner.
As she had done before.
She ground her good brown coffee,
The kettle steaming hot,
And put it at, not into,
The pompous coffee pot.
She poured Brother Smith a cupful
And thought she’d done no sin.
“ Why, sister, you’ve forgotten
To put the Coffee in.”
“ No, no, Brother Smith, that’s coffee;
Lground a good supply,
Then down by the kettle I put it—
Or at, or near, or by.
By the logic o f your sermon—
I thought it rather thin—
If at or near means into,
I put the coffee in.
I f you will strictly promise----—
No more such stuff to teach,
Nor dodge God's plain commandments
When you attempt to preach,
I’ll make you now some coffee
Just to a Bible dot.
Because I’ll put the coffee
“ Into” the coffee pot.
“ The race problem is no question for small poli
ticians, but for broadminded, patriotic statesmen.
All our dealings with these people should be in the
spirit and according to the ethics o f the Man o f %
Galilee.- What is best for them now should be the
measure of present duty, leaving the future to his
hands who knows the end from the beginning. And
we must insist that the Negro have equal oppor
tunity with every American citixens to fulfill in
himself the highest purpose o f an all-wise and be
neficent providence.” — Bishop Charles B. Galloway.
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TH E C A L L O F TH E HOM ELAN D

given to sick and destitute men by our workers.
And aside from other services rendered the seamen
while on shore about 100 men have been won to
Christ each year since this Institute was established.
0 God, put it in the hearts o f Southern Baptists
to make possible the opening o f like institfitions
at our five other great Southern portal

B y J. W . Beagle, Superintendent Independent end
Direct Missions

Our Home Mission Board in its report of the
recent Southern Baptist Convention (hade this
statement:
'
“ This is the greatest hour fo r Home Missions in
the history o f our country. The problems were
never so acute, the demands so urgent, the oppor
tunities so great and the obligations so overwhelm
ing. This conviction is growing with thoughtful
persons who realize the significance o f America for
the salvation o f the world. America constitutes at
once the greatest field and force in all the world
fo r Christian civilization. Christian statesmen
everywhere are beginning to realize this. Problems
at home are as serious and- complicated as those
beyond the seas.”
W orld-W ide Mission* in Our Homeland

What would Jesus have us do fo r the Foreigners
in our midst! Five millions o f our population are
foreign bom -or o f foreign or mixed parentage.
Think o f it, more than one-eighth o f our -population
is in this group and the Home Mission Board has
been forced to reduce its working force among them
until we have only (seventy-four workers left to
win these millions to Christ!
To make this task clear to the reader, we have
thirty-five workers among the Mexicans, who are
trying to take care o f sixty-five churches, sixtyeight missions, six schools and five Good Will Cen
ters. The question has often been asked, “ Is this
work fruitful?” Since August first nearly 1,000
conversions have been reported and 648 have al
ready been b ^ tized . This is one convert fo r every
five Mexican Baptists. Our work among the other
nationalities is exceedingly encouraging and we
have baptized in the last seven months nearly as
many as we baptized all last year.
What would Jesus have us do towards helping
our Negro brethren solve their own problems?
Has it ever dawned upon Southern Baptists that
nearly one-fourth o f our population are Negroes?
They have their problems and are grappling with
them in a heroic way and are making great prog
ress but “ we are not ‘toting* fair with our Negro
brethren." We are not giving them the moral and
financial support that is justly due them and in
roads are being made by others upon these people
who are naturally inclined to be Baptist. It is re
ported that the Catholics spent as much on Negro
work in Louisiana last year as Southern Baptists
gave to the Home Mission Board to carry on all o f
its work. How long can our homeland endure such
pressure?
What would Jesus have us do towards getting the
Indians in the “ Jesus W ay?" There are many
* eart thrilling experiences that could be given
bout the winning o f the young Indians to the
’Jesus'W ay.”
Think o f . it— the Chicago Baptist
Church has over 600 young Baptist Indians in their
B.Y.P.U.’s! Fifty o f them have been baptized dur
ing the last few weeks. We have had 264 baptisms
reported by our Indian workers within the last
sevenjnonths.
A few weeks ago we dedicated our new Indian
church and school building at Pembroke, North
Carolina. This building cost approximately $20,000
equipped, and aside from the gift o f $1,000 by the
Home Mission Board, they have done the rest.
They have also made a worthy offering to Home
Missions as proof o f their appreciation o f what the
Board has done fo r them through the services o f
our good Missionary, J. K. Henderson.
Our Jesus Wigwam, among the Kick&poo Indians,
is a certainty and this neglected tribe will soon have
a great (pow wow and feast when Baptists from the
various tribes gather fo r the dedication o f the First
Baptist Jesus Wigwam0ever built in America.
The Men From the Seven Sea*

The world opportunity o f the Seamen's Institute
reaches as far as the foam o f the seven seas. Our
work at the Institute, Jacksonville, Florida, is one
o f our most fruitful endeavors. Last year 39,766
seamen visited our reading room; 6,165 visits to
the sick and destitute were made; 728 men were
found employment and 6,848 free lodgings were

The Gospel Message in the Sign Language .

Eternity alone can reveal the magnitude o f this
work. Our veteran leader, Dr. J. W. Michaels, has
as his assistant, Rev. A. O. Wilson, a most com
petent and worthy brother. These two brethren
are trying to cover the seventeen states o f the
Southland and take care o f the sixty-six stations
where they have classes or Sunday school work
among the 46,000 Deaf-Mutes. One o f our im
perative needs is a worker to devote his entire time
to each state.
“ Lest W # Forget r

In our government hospitals there are hundreds
o f our boys languishing and dying as a result o f
the World War. Should we not have a part in con
tributing to their comfort and give them the spir
itual aid and Gospel message o f Grace to soothe
their aching hearts and -point them to the Christ
who alone can save them? Yes, it is our Christian
duty to minister to them and also to our boys in
the military camps where Christian environment
and the Gospel message is so badly needed. I am
confident that Jesus would have Southern Baptists
do this.
Examples o f Heroic Sacrifice Among Our Workers

Here are three touching examples o f loving sac
rifice by the Home Board workers themselves:
A letter from one o f our Good Will Center work
ers, where there is a great foreign population and
the field o f service is unlimited, reads: "I want-you
to know the conditions under which we are work
ing here and you can better understand my report
1 could not stay alone in the building nor Vould
I do all the work so I am giving a lady half o f my
salary, forty dollars a month, to help me, and there
are other obligations that I am called upon to meet
out o f my forty dollars. I pay half o f the light and
fuel bill each month. We have to bring our water
from across the street and our fuel up stairs, which
is very trying upon our physical strength as well
as consumes so much o f our time. I am not com
plaining fo r I love the work.”
What would furnace heat and an equipped bath
room mean to this faithful, consecrated, selfsacrificing young woman? If Southern Baptists
would join her in loving sacrifice she could have
them.
Our Mexican workers have been exceedingly
anxious that Dr. C. D. Daniel be returned to the
Mexican work and in a -prayer meeting lasting two
and one-half hours at Bastrop Institute they showed
their love fo r Brother Daniel and their loyalty to
the Home Mission Board in our financial crisis.
When informed that my budget for the year was
consumed they said, "W e will help." So one of the
workers said, “ take fifty dollars a month out of my
salary;" another said, "Take ten doliars out o f my
salary;” others said, ‘.‘ take five dollars a month out
o f my salary and apply it to Brother Daniel’s sal
ary." This meant that $160.00 a month was pro
vided for Brother Daniel’s salary. Some of these
workers receive only fifty dollars a month, which
means they are tithing their salaries monthly.
In our committee meeting one brother asked:
“ You are not going to recommend this are you?”
Another said, “ Yes, these Mexican workers have
set the example.” Let the American pastors and
members meet their challenge and there will be no
debt on the Home Mission Board in a few months."
The following extract from a letter, dated No
vember 27, 1926, shows the interest our Home
Board workers are taking and what sacrifices they
are making in all phases o f our Co-operative Pro
gram :
“ I have decided to give all o f my November
salary. You know o f our State Mission debt so I
have directed that $26.00 go to State Missions,
$26.00 to Foreign Missions and $28.00 to Home
Missions," total $80.00, her entire salary for the
month.
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Truly she hath done what she could to show her
love for Jesus Christ and the Baptist cause at
home and around the world. And this is the only
spirit that can give the victory in our Southland
today.
Home Mission Headquarters, Atlanta, Ga.
BAPTISTS PERSECUTED
A Law and An Example

The following are extracts translated from the
Roumanian. They tell their own story o f bitter
ness toward our Baptist brethren and o f the wick
edness o f Catholicism when unrestrained by a free
people. Read them and know that if Catholicism
ever gets control in America, we shall have similar
treatment here.
Copy No. 637/1926. To the assembly o f Baptists
in Tauti: In accordance with the order from the
Prefect No. 8149 I request you to remove.within 3
days the inscription on your meeting house “ Biserica
(Roumanian Baptist Church) do Rugacitine Bap
tists,” and to write in place of It, “ Casa (Society of
Roumanian Baptists) de Rugaciune BUptista." In
accordance with this order I hereby notify you that
your religious services will not be permitted after
6 P.M. The attendance o f people from other places
(towns) at religious meetings of the Baptists can
not be permitted. I request you to carry out the
above mentioned orders, for if this is not done,
other measures will be taken against you. Tauti,
August 29th, 1926. (m.p.) D. Redl Notar (L.S.)
Copy. Protocol. 1, loan Toma Baptist Evangelist,
aged 42 years, resident in Gherdeal, jud, Fagaras.
On September 5th, 1926, I was sent for by
Ecaterina D. Tintea o f Brui, who is a follower of
the Baptist faith. On September 5th, 1926, at 11
o’clock I left my house and as the distance to Brui
is only 3 Khn I arrived there at 12 o’clock where
my presence was desired. I was received by our
friend together with her two children; after I had
been sitting with them for a little while a few
heTghbours came to the house where we were and
later requested me to sing to them a hymn which
l know. I sang two hymns to them and explained
their meaning but I had not finished talking about
these when I already observed two armed gensdarms in front o f the inn as well as the priest, Mr.
I. Batghea, and aB they were at a short distance
from the inn the gensdarms also came as far as the
house where we were. As soon as they entered
they enquired: What is happening here and what
.is your business in this place? and cursed me with
God’s name and immoral words; and said that I
should go with them; I said I would go but that
they should deal fairly with me, when the priest
called out, “ Reduce him to order upon my responsi
bility," making signs with his hand that they were
to beat me; my papers o f identification they did not
wish to see at all. Mr. loan Uta, Sergeant-Instruc
tor, tHb chief o f the gensdarms, as soon as we left
the gate and had walked hardly ten paces in. the
street, began to strike me with the butt end o f his
gun giving me blows in the face like a criminal and
we went as far as the barracks where I was ar
rested without any information having been given
to the local civic authorities. In the barracks I
was arrested on the 6th when in the morning at 7
o’clock the major o f the' platoon, George Sangurean, the chief o f the district o f Arpasul de Jos
came,"and as soqp as he saw me be cursed me and
went to the priest and came at 11 o’clock and took
me Into the office cursing me horribly and put me
outside and locked me into the cellar where there
was neither a place to sit down nor any sanitary
convenience, like a rat in a trap, and then left me
there without asking me whether I had anything to
eat or not. A fter some time in the cellar a god
father o f mine came wishing to bring me some food
but he was also arrested, and they did not permit
him to bring me food. At 15:30 (8:80 p.m.) the
local judge came enquiring why the people were
kept under arrest during working hours? (because
all those were brought who were in the house where
I had sung). We were led out at 4 p.m. and
brought into the. office where also the other people
were, and they accepted a statement from me.
Their demeanor however was very stern and very
fearsome and I was told that he (the chief) would
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not permit mo to enter his district even if I had
twenty permits. A fter taking my statement we
five persons were all arrested. On the 7th we were
brought to Arpasul de Jos, where we had to cut
wood until the evening at 7 p.m. on the 8th, when
three persons gave BOO Lei to a lawyer in order to
secure their liberty, but this friend and I were
brought to Faragns to the compnny o f gensdarms
by whom we were again cursed. On the 9th at R
o’clock we were brought before the captain and in
the same way the captain cursed us and dismissed
our friend with the following words: “ Woman, go
home and keep to the faith of your parents and
do not come before me again or I shall give you
twenty-five (blows) until the blood flows.” But
me he handed on to the court o f tribunal where
the lawyer in charge was cursing me also and from
where I was dismissed at 1 p.m.; a Bible being
taken from me as well as a hymn book, and a note
book with s6n&e money and family notes.
A certificate o f nationality and citizenship and
an official certificate from our Union they did not
give me back. A fter we five persons were arrested
the priest loan Doghea was sent for and they forced
us to sing to the priest, laughing and mocking at
us and afterwards they went to the public house
and talked with the priest being pleased to have us
their victims. Put this point in where it is written
that after the satement had been taken from us
they arrested us five persons.
MISS M ABEL PROCTOR AND HER W IL L
By Miss Emma C. King, Baylor College of Texas

In matters spiritual love finds a way.
When Miss Mabel Proctor was a young woman
she longed to give her life in service fo r Christ on
a foreign field. When she applied to the Southern
_ Board for appointment the officials felt that, be- '
cause of her frail health, she must not go. Greatly
disappointed, but with the hope that she could serve
her Master effectively at home, she turned to teach
ing. A graduate o f Hardin College, Missouri, and
of the University o f Chicago, brilliant, scholarly
and consecrated, Miss Proctor was fitted for the
delicate and difficult task of leader in the class
room. For several years she taught in high schools
in Missouri, and for five years was a worthy mem
ber of the faculty o f Baylor College. Many young
women o f Texas speak her name "in praise and
thankfulness.”
After 1915 Miss Proctor was not sufficiently
strong to continue teaching. For ten years she
tried bravely, patiently, to gain health. But she
grew frailer, her vision became greatly impaired,
her suffering was intensified, and eventually she
realized that her service would be that o f waiting
quietly for the Master's call home. In June, 1925,
there came to her God’s peace out o f pain.
During the years when Miss Proctor taught she
gave most generously o f her salary to the {leeds
of her denomination. During the last ten years
of her life a small legacy, left her by heTfather,
was her only source o f income. She had to plan
most carefully in order to keep away indebtedness.
She denied herself many small comforts that she
might still have a part in the carrying on o f God’s
work among men. Once when she was under the
care of physicians in a city, a friend sent her a
small cheeky with the request that she use it .in some
way that would give her happiness. It went as con
tribution to an evening o f pleasure for children
in an Italian mission. On another occasion, a
hand-bag containing a gold coin was sent her as a
gift. In thanking the friend she said that the coin
had made it possible for her to have part in a
special collection then being taken for one of the
Southern Baptist institutions.
>
As I recall the many teachers I have known there
is none whose love for God seems to me sweeter,
simpler, more sincere than was Miss Proctor’s. The
cause of Christ called forth the supreme devotion
of her life.
The bequests Miss Proctor set forth in her will
were genuine expressions o f the interests of her
life. The first, and by far the largest, was that
of a thousand dollars to the Foreign Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention. Unable to go
to China as she longed to do, unable to give a large
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sum to missions during her life, she yet planned
so wisely for God's kingdom that, by glad selfdenial, she was able to give, in death, a sum, which
no doubt she foresaw would help to do the service
she had longed to render in person.
For many years Miss Proctor’s brother, Dr. John
Proctor, has served in China; fo r many years her
father, M. David Proctor, supported a native-mis
sionary in China. May this gift o f Mabel Proctor,
under the wise direction o f the Foreign Mission
Board, do its part toward the saving o f souls, the
bringing in of God’s peace and jo y to the utter
most parts o f the earth.
LO UISIAN A N EW S
By T. W . Gayer

Tennesseans are interested in Baptist work in
Louisiana because so many of our churches here
are under the leadership o f Tennesseans. It is also
true several of our Baptist institutions are headed
by Tennessee men. As far as I know, all those
Tennesseans are making good.
Louisiana Baptists are grieved over the going o f
M. E. Dodd from Shreveport to Los Angeles. Dr.
Dodd, as everybody knows, is a Tennessean and
was elected president o f our convention which re
cently convened in Natchitoches. It was not nec
essary to elect him president to make him leader,
for he has led Louisiana Baptists fo r fifteen years
in a fine way. It is hard to see now how his place
can be filled either in the church or denomination.
The convention took a very radical step with its
program. The laymen came to the convention
and - requested the convention to discharge all en
listment men and put all finances into the hands
o f the laymen. This was done. Since the meet
ing o f the convention the laymen have met and
planned to do away with the every-member canvass
and put the churches strictly on the tithe and o f
fering basis. As far as I know, no convention of
Baptists has ever adopted this system before. It
has been worked here and yonder by various
churches for years. Several outstanding churches
in the South are working it with great success. . It
remains to be seen if more than seven hundred
churches can be induced to change their system in
one year. Of, course many o f the larger churches
have put on the canvass and will adhere to the old
system as heretofore.
The convention launched its program on the ba
sis of $250,000 for the year. Forty per cent o f
whatever is raised will'go to paying debts. Louis
iana Baptists owe nearly one million dollars. This
includes the bonded indebtedness o f the institution,
some o f which will not be due for several years. '
The Shreveport brethren are organizing to
launch a campaign to raise $400,000 in the state
for the proposed Junior College fo r Girls. It is
understood that Shreveport citizens have secured in
pledges a ltke amount and will erect the admlnistration building at ones, _
______ ____ ______
The Baptist Hospital in Alexandria is' also plan
ning to launch a campaign to raise sufficient funds
to erect a nurses' home. It is hoped that this can
be done by the local citizens so as to disturb the
unified program as little as possible.
Every phase o f our work seems to be prospering.
We call special attention to the French work in the
southern part of the state. It is said that there
are 400,000 French in Louisiana. We are to spend
$14,000 in French work this yea*- We have a
large number o f French missionaries under L. C.
Smith as superintendent. They made great prog
ress last year. We are spending some $6,000 in
Italian work. It seems to be harder to reach the
Italians than the French, judging from the reports
of/the missionaries.
Louisiana College, located at Pineville, is in the
midst of a good year. The school is not large, but
well equipped. It is necessary to limit the fresh
man class to one hundred and sixty each year on
account o f lack o f room. The college needs two
new dormitories and a dining hall. Until it gets
these it will be impossible to grow.
Where ignorance Is bliss, wisdom will raise a
blister.

Page Five
A LETTER T H A T HURTS AN D SH AM ES

Concordia, Argentina, South America.
Dear Brother Freeman: Today’s mail brought
us the much-looked-for and appreciated Baptist and
Reflector, and as usual its arrival brings a period
o f rejoicing and glorifying our blessed Lord, but
today it left us bewildered, saddened but ever
hopeful and prayerful, “ All things work together
fo r good” is a precious promise, for we know we
love Him who first loved us. Why is it that mis
sionary efforts must be restrained and the work of
our Lord here crippled and retrenchments made
when men are on the field waiting and praying
fo r financial aid to carry on the work our brethren
sent us out here to do. The Baptist and Reflector
makes mention o f five places where great building
programs are being launched; houses are being
torn down to give place to larger ones, when per
haps other arrangements could be made. Wouldn't
we as missionaries praise the Lord for one o f the
poorest o f the church buildings that must be torn
away in the states! Our little rented halls are
stuffy, hot, ill ventilated and dreary; our benches
uncomfortable apd the brick floors a catcher of
dust in summer and a freezer o f feet in winter.
Yes, Brother Freeman, this is all true. We are
handicapped. At present three o f our Sunday
school classes meet outside under a shade tree, and
the beginners have a bench in the shade o f the
house, a plain brick wall greets hungry little eyes;
there is no piano, no fluffy curtains to give a cosy
look. In fact, there is. nothing but the need that
makes us willing to go on. And that isn’t the
worst o f it. Did you realize that last week we had
another cutT Our Mission Board said it must be.
Thirty-six per cent was the cut this year, and last
year we had a ten per cent cut. We rallied our
churches and made the grade last year, but this
time we are in a crisis. The thing is serious. My
husband had to go to the meeting o f the executive
committee o f the mission in order to consider
where cuts could best be made. Our stations were
cut off the list, and some preaching points in cities
where there is no other evangelical work. Day
schools were cut to the limit, one entirely closed
and the remaining cannot take boarding pupils this
year, but strive to take in enough day pupils and
charge them enough to keep things in running or
der so as not to close the building and lose all the
influence that we have in that part o f the city.
I do not mean to be grumpy or grouchy and far
from pessimistic, but the situation here is getting
to be more than serious. It is getting to the place
where missionaries are wondering if after all our
brethren that are to “ keep the home fires burning”
are awake and on:the job, or if they are seeking
while we, your representatives here, are wearing
our lives away and suffering because we are handi
capped. Just this I wish to say: If at the end o f
the year the work has not grown, please do not
say: “ Well it seems that Brother So and So is not
very successful. He certainly has not set the world
on fire.” Just remember this: Brother So and So
is here with lighted match, but because our breth
ren have failed to send the material the world is
not on fir?, nor will it be until people all over the
- world realize their^ersonal responsibility.
May God’s richest blessings be yours, that He
may go on using you in a great way. We appre
ciate your efforts and pray that you may never
know what it is to want to work, to Jtyy to work
carrying heavy shackles that cut and bind every
step o f the way. Jesus suffered all, yea even unto
death. We can only go on, hoping and pleading
for brighter days.
' Very sincerely yours until He comes,
. November 22, 1926. MRS. PAUL FREEMAN,
“ I see not a step before me
As I tread on another year,
But the past is still in God’s keeping,
The future <His mercy shall clear,
And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw near.”
Robert Paine Hudson.

Page Six
“ A TIM E FOR PLAIN SPEECH ”

Norris has kept his word on this matter since the
Houston Convention, and has accepted tho action
The above is the title o f a recent editorial in the o f the Convention in tylopting the McDaniel State
Religious Herald o f Richmond Va., o f which Dr. ment as final in settling up the Evolution contro-.
R. H. Pitt has been many years the editor. The versy. Norris hns retired—from the field ns an
main body o f this whole page editorial is a de "agitator” while we have tho' surprise on our
nunciation by said editor o f the State Baptist Con hands o f witnessing the spectacle of Dr. R. H.
Pitt, and a few others like him, out in the field
vention o f Oklahoma for passing certain resolutions
with a meaner sort o f “ disrupting” and “.pes
this fall concerning the withholding o f money from
any o f our South-wide boards or institutions which tiferous” agitation against the peace o f the Con
vention than Norris was ever guilty of.
might refuse to endorse the “ McDaniel Statement”
These recent “ agitators” do not hesitate to im
on Evolution which was adopted by the Houston
meeting o f the Southern Baptist Convention last peach the motives o f a Brother, and to put words
in his mouth which ho never dreamed o f saying.
May.
For myself, I would have nothing to say about They defy the right o f a Baptist Convention— as
this editorial, or otherwise pay any attention to it, they are doing with the Oklahoma Convention— to
if Editor Pitt had not gratuitously and grossly mis express their convictions on the truth as they chose
represented me in the article. He takes occasion to to state it. While the matchless Dr. Mullins accepts
. vent his grouch against the "Tull Resolution," and the deliverance o f the Southern Baptist Convention
among other wholly unsupported statements, he on the Evolution Question as expressed in the Mc
makes the following remark: “ Now fo r weeks past Daniel Statement, and goes on about his work of
it has been stated on what appears to be good au carrying the Baptist message to, the very nations
thority that Mr. Tull, the author o f the resolution, o f earth, we have a few cloistered and censorious
declared, while it was under consideration, that he editors who would use the name o f Mullins as a
was after just one man in the Convention, namely, divisive'- factor in their resentment over the fact
Dr. Mullins. The implication was that if he could that the Southern Baptist Convention adopted the
embarrass Dr. Mullins by securing the adoption o f McDaniel Statement against Evolution. Who is It
that keeps on fighting the “ Tull Resolution” except
the resolution, he would be content.”
Using “ plain speech,” Editor Pitt’s supposed those who never wanted the Convention to go on
“ good authority” hasfr falsified to him.
Every record against Evolution?
That is “ plain speech,” but it takes that to ex
body who was present when I introduced my resolu
pose the "plain facts” as to who it is that now re
tion to the Convention knows that I "declared”
nothing “ while it was under consideration." I fuses to keep the peace in the fellowships and work
simply read the resolution, made the motion to o f .our great Southern Baptist Zion!
adopt, and took my seat without a word o f com
Love’s too precious to be lost,
m ent Besides that. Editor Pitt carefully took pains
A little grain shall not be spilt.
not to name his “ good authority” fo r the statement
-Tennyson.
I invite Editor Pitt to publish the name o f any
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man who has ever heard me say one word before
or since I introduced that resolution about Dr.
Mullins or the Seminary in connection with the
resolution. Editor Pitt, together with some other
editors over on the Atlantic side o f ;he Southern
Baptist Convention, has adopted an indirect method
o f attacking the “ McDaniel Statement” against
Evolution by attempting to show that I was in
fluenced by some prejudiced motive in introducing
a resolution which was distasteful to them. These
editors do not seem to realize the grand injustice
they are doing Dr. Mullins by trying to show him
up as opposed to the “ McDaniel Statement” against
Evolution. They put the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in a compromised and suspicious
light before those who do not know the facts con
cerning what Dr. Mullins has already published re
garding his attitude and the attitude o f his faculty,
towards the McDaniel Statement.
When Editor Pitt wants to speak o f a thing
“ humiliating to the last degree,” he links it up with
the name o f “ Rev. Frank J. Norris.” So, he pro
ceeds to state, as though it were a fact, that the
“ Tull Resolution” was “ first submitted” to Dr.
Norris “ for his approval” before it was presented
to the Convention! The venerable and sedate “ Dr.
R. H. Pitt,” editor o f the Religious Herald, de
liberately designs to put the fixing on “ Mr. Tull,
the author o f the resolution,” by trying to make
it appear, as Dr. Cody o f South Carolina did, that
“ Mr. Tull” was a “ stalk-horse” ^ o f FranlT Nom s.
It is no secret that I did read the “ Tull Resolu
tion” to Dr. Norris before I presented it to the Con
vention. I did the same with many other Brethren,
some o f whom, I recall, were Dr. John W. GiUon
o f Kentucky, Dr. J. D. Sandifer o f Texas, Dr. J. T.
Henderson o f Tennessee, and Dr. Luther Little o f
North Carolina. However, I had a special purpose
in reading it to Dr. Norris, and that purpose was to
ask him, as one o f the so-called “ agitators” o f the
Evolution Question, if he would drop the fight if
the Convention adopted my resolution. Dr. Norris
at the time gladly and unhesitatingly declared to
me that he would be the first man to raise the flag
o f truce if the resolution went through the Con
vention and. the McDaniel Statement were generally
accepted b y other boards and institutions as the
Fort Worth Seminary had already done.
However “ humiliating” it is to mention the name
o f “ Rev. J. Frank Norris” in the presence o f
Editor Pitt, the conspicuous fact is that Frank

Tho Baptist World Allianco calls on all the
churches throughout the world to observe tho first
Sunday in February, 1027, as a Day o f Thanks
giving and Prayer, when members o f our faith
and order may everywhere unite in praise and
supplication for the Baptist brotherhood and its
work.
Reasons for Thanksgiving

1. ■The recovery after a very severe illness of
the President o f the Alliance, Dr. E. Y. Mullins, so
that he has been able to undertake a presidential
tour.
2. The success o f the Regional Conferences Jn
Europe attended by Dr. Mullins and by Dr. Rushbrookc, Eastern Secretary o f the Alliance and
President o f the British Baptist Union.
3. The arrangements initiated for tho organic
connection o f our Women's organizations and
Young People’s unions with the Alliance.
4. The foundation of the Baptist Union of
Australia, which is likely in future years to take
its place among the strongest of Baptist groups.
5. The clear witness to our evangelical faith
borne by the British Union in its Reply to the Lam
beth Appeal.
6. The numerical advance of tho denomination.
During the year an Allianco Handbook has been
published giving vital statistics o f the Baptist
churches o f the world. There arc 66,000 churches
definitely reporting, with a membership o f approxi
mately eleven millions.
7. The advance in the educational work o f the
denomination.
^
Several European, students, after education in
their own prtacher’s schools, are receiving an equip-

RECEPITS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON COOPERATIVE PROGRAM FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1926, IN TENNESSEE
i
S o u t h w id e

foreign M ission s-------------------------------------------------Home M issions___ ______________________ _______ —
Christian Education ---------- -------------------------- ------Ministerial Relief ------------------------------- ------------- —
New Orleans Hospital — - - — - - — - - — - - — ------

60

• Total ..................

$ 7.285.46
3,278.46
2,185.04
1,384.24
437.13

25 %
11 % %
07%'%
04 « %
■01H %

314,570.91

%

Statewide
State Missions
Christian Education
Orphans H o m e ___
Memorial Hospital _
Total _____
Grand Total ____________—- - —The 19% for Statewide Christian Education is
divided as follows:
Carson and Newman C ollege------------ ------------- - —
Union U niversity------------- ------- ---------------------------Tennessee C ollege_____________ ______________ *-____
Hall-Moody Junior C olleg e-----------------------------------Ministerial E ducation-------- »—•------------------------------

I 5,245.63
5,536.95
2,331.35
1,457.09

18%
19%
08%
06%

14,570.92

50%

329,141.83

05%
05%
05%
03%
01%

S 1 <157 00

1,457.09
1,467.09
874.26
291.42

.

t

3 5,536.95

19%
Total __________ _______ - - _____ —---------- ---------disbursed:
The following designated funds have also been received and disbursed
Baptist Hospital from Third Church, Nashville - - - - - •
Carson and Newman College—
From Fall Branch C h u N i^ -^ ---------------------------From Pleasant Hill for Maddux ch ildren ..............

. . . . ,»

3

6.70
6.00
94.90

1.00

105.65
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Tennessee Baptists Are Now
Beginning to Wake Up!
INTEREST IN THE UNIFIED PROGRAM GROWS APACE AND CHURCHES TAKE ON NEW LIFE
The new year has begun with great promise for Tennessee Baptists. Many o f our old problems have been disposed o f and
we are more united and more determined to win for the Master than we have been in some time. From every hand come reports
of growing zeal and unity in the churches and of increasing effort on the part o f the host o f great-hearted laymen who until recent
years were practically unenlisted.
- Your Executive Board is encouraged and therefore makes an appeal for the following immediate needs:
1. Be sure that your church reports immediately upon the results of the Every Member Canvass.
operation until we know what each church has agreed to do for our U.nificd Program.

This is especially important because we have no basis for

2. As soon ns your church hns adopted an apportionment, send the amount of the same to the office in Nashville.

Heretofore, the apportionments have' been
suggested from Nashville; this year, we arc asking the associations and churcheR to send their own apportionments. Do not fail to do this at once. If
your church hns not agreed on a sum to be given to missions and benevolences, get it to do so and let us know.

3., Begin preparations NOW for the increase of your contributions to ou'r.grcat mission program. Plan for the enlistment o f every member. Renfember, we
are to have a great month in April and let the whole program look toward that climax. L e ft make it glorious and inspire opr other brethren of the South.
4, Remember! The cooperative work in Tennessee is under the direction of the Executive Board and the campaigns for our Unified Program will be car
ried out by the splendid organization which Mr. W. D. Hudgins has already established throughout the state.

This will be the moat glorious year in the history of Tennessee Baptists if we all work together, lift our pressing debts, and start
a great evangelistic^campaign for the glory o f our Lord.
O.

E. BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary.

161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.

RU M AN IA N O W TH REATENS DISSOLUTION
down. We must be foremost in zeal for brothcrOF B APTIST CHURCHES
hood. We must discern the signs o f the times,
Statesmen, scientists, social reformers, men o f com
So far, American protests to Queen Marie of
mcrce are quick to seize their opportunities. Shall Rumania against the persecution of Baptists and
we, the servants o f Christ, with our free gospel be other religious minorities in that country have borne
less alert to enter the great and effectual door no fruit. On the other hand, it would appear that
open to us?
the government proposes to use still more drastic
We thank God for every pign that He is drawing measures in the persecution o f Baptists from the
Causes for Urgent Prayer
us together in feeling and in purpose; and we would
following communication on the matter that has
On the other hand, thero are urgent calls for humbly confess our shortcomings and pray to be just come from Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke o f London,
united petition to God;
fitted for the wider service in His Kingdom to
Baptist Commissioner for Europe.
1. In some lands the cause
of
freedom is by which
He is manifestly calling us.
How history repeats itself! The following docu
no means won.
-On behalf o f the Executive Committee o f the
ment might have been written in England two hun
In Russia Baptists have freedom of worship,
Baptist World Alliance:
dred and fifty years ago. It comes from the Min
and permission has been granted to print Bibles.
,E. Y. MULLINS, President.
istry o f Cultutf in Bukarest, signed by General
The prohlbtilon o f religious education amongst tho
CLIFTON D. GRAY,
Director Z. Paclisanu and Sub-Director A. Popescu,
young is still alas! unrelaxed.
J. H. RUSHBROOKE,
and dated 13th October, 1926-:
Rumania, is, however, the worst offender. She
Secretaries.
"W e are informed that without any permission
la the greatest laggard in the advance towards re--------------------------- —
Baptist propaganda is being made at Curtici through
ligious liberty. Persecution continues, o f our min- FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE BAPTIST
Mr. R. Socaciu, who fo r this purpose also walks to
isters, of our churches, and o f the children in the
AND REFLECTOR, DECEMBER, 1926
neighboring places.
Consequently we earnestly
schools. Harrasslng restrictions are imposed on Cash nn hand Dccemb^ 1 7 i o 2 6 . . . . . - . - * 000.00 call your attention to it. that if the preachers do
freedom o f worship and evangelization. Some
not respect the regulations o f our order No.
forms of persecution are petty and spiteful, some
. ,
Receipts
6734/1925, and go to the villages and towns mak
cruel and even brutal, all unjust and intolerable In Subscriptions------------------------- 3991.90
ing propaganda the Ministry will find itself obliged
the twentieth century, In a nominally Christian Advertising ----------------------511-41
to take the utmost ‘severest measure regarding Bhp~»
country and permitted By a Government in defiance Obituaries ----------- - -------- -----21.92
tist organizations, going as far as dissolution o f the
of treaty rights to which It is pledged. Nevcrthc- Special ■collection s------------------5.50
same.”
lesvparhapa even because, o f persecution, the Bap- Books and miscellaneous-------------------------- 20.853L551.5S
“ Propaganda” is o f course the Government’s
tist cause flourishes. There have been over 8,000
Disbursements
synonym for "Preaching.”
___
_____
baptisms in the last twelve months. The day o f Sularles---------------------------- ----3 4 7 5 .0 0
On the same date a letter signed by the same of
liberty and equality will assuredly come for our Printing o f paper --------------------- 619.90
ficials calls attention to like offences elsewhere, and
much tried Rumanian fellow-believers.
Paper stock ------------------------------ 172.87
adds:
2. Our Mission Boas<t| and mission churches S ta m p s----- ---------------------------60.00
“ If these deviations are repeated the Ministry
throughout the world are facing grave financial Extra h e l p ---- -----'----------- -----26.35
will find itself compelled to take the most energetic
needs and tremendous problems, especially in Orien- Books ---------------46.09
measures in order to safeguard the population.”
tal lands.
Rent -------------------- — ------------10.00
Against the dreadful peril o f converti^n, I
3. Everywhere there is need o f a deeper and Office supplies-------------------6.50
suppose?
more effeettve •spiritual life, a stronger grasp ion Special collection s----------- -—
5.60
divine truth, and an enlarged zeal for evangelism.
Miscellaneous -------------------- 60.90— 31,461.11
"Nothing ought to be counted high when we ednsider that Jesus came down to earth to die for our
Let all Baptists also hear In mind the next meet•f —*-----------ing of the Alliance to be held in Torpnto ip June,
Balance bn hand January 1, 1 9 2 7 - . ..— 3
90.47 sins.” — Mrs. R. L. Harris.
1928, and make it already q subject o f prayer to
------------------------------“ The tithe is an answer to all our financial prob
dud. Let us send goodly contingents from our reCould we forbear dispute, and practice love,
lems; faith and obedience to all our spiritual probspective countries. Events are moving rapidly.
We should agree as angels do above.
1..... (j **__Tl- f.nnn,A T anvoil
Harriers between the nations are steadily breaking
— Waller.

ment in American and British seminaries, and some
of them are taking full university courses. Here
arc the educational leaders of the future. There
are now thirteen preachers’ schools o f our churches
in Continental Europe. What promise is here! We
can only fully penetrate the life and thought o f a
country If we have strong theological seminaries,
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BROTHER ROGERS PRAISED

A N O T H E R RECORD Y E A R

PASTO R POUNDED

Pastor Porter M. Bailes o f First
Church, Lakeland, Fla., has added
another feather to his pastoral cap.
1926 proved to be the best and most
fruitful year in his ministry. Under
the direction o f his preaching and
personal work, 706 people were
added to our churches, 535 o f them
uniting with the church o f which he
is pastor. There were 252 additions
to the church during a revival in
which Pastor Bailes did the preach
ing and Educational Director John
Anderson led the singing.

Members of the church at Trezevant surprised Pastor W. O. Skinner
and family last week by giving them
an old fashioned pounding. A gen
erous supply o f food was presented
along with assurances o f love and
esteem which were more highly ap
preciated.

F R A N K U N C ITIZEN S RESPOND
T O O RPH AN S H OM E NEED

Franklin citizens were moved by
the disaster which befell the Orphans
Home during the holidays when Bar
ton Hall was practically demolished
by fire. The members o f the Metho
dist Church raised about $97.00, the
Presbyterian about $67.00 and the
American Legion added $25.00. The
fire was a severe blow to the plans
o f the institution and resulted in
many hardships for the boys whose
clothing was nearly all destroyed.
N A S H V IL L E FLOOD L E A V E S

One o f the most disastrous floods
ever known in Davidson County has
just passed. Our people from over
the state have seen many reports in
the daily papers about it but they
can never kno% just what it was un
less they saw it. Whole streets o f
the city were turned into canals, hun
dreds o f manufacturing and other in
dustrial establishments were inun
dated, nearly all the laundries were
submerged and many hundred resi
dences were brought within the mud
dy bosom o f the flood. Several thou
sand people were made homeless for
the period o f the flood which will rpn
into the best part o f a month if we
count the time it will take for the
residences to be cleaned and dried.

Dear Bro. Freeman: I want to be
the first to give you my heart thanks
and promise to stand by you to the
end o f the row, fo r this latest num
ber o f the Baptist and Reflector, o f
January 6, 1927. Go to it. The denomination—has been waiting, all too
long, for some editor who has a con
viction and a courage to sound the
note o f warning, and at the same
time show the way out. This copy o f
the paper is worth more than a year’s
subscription. Here is my hand for a
real fight when led along these lines.
O. L. Hailey.
TE N N E SSE E P ASTO R ATES
VACANT

Just at the present time, quite a
number o f churches in our state are
pastorless. In Nashville, Shelby Ave.
Grace Church and Radnor are with
out bishops. Paris, Ripley, Martin,
and some other churches in West
Tennessee are working without lead
ers. Clarksville, Watertown, Morris
town, Island Home, Ridgedale and
Avondale in Chattanooga; Smithville,
Carthage, Decherd, New Hope, Lamont and others in Robertson County
Association; these and many others
about which we have not heard, are
now without leaders. Surely, we
need to be praying the Lord o f the
Harvest to send forth more reapers
into the harvest.
AN O T H E R

CHURCH
B A SIS

ON

N. T .

We have just received word that
the First Church o f Mansfield, La., Is
strictly
New Testament in its method
Dr. J. E. Skinner, for several years,
the beloved and successful pastor o f o f finances. Brother H. R. Holcomb
is pastor and says: “ We run strictly
First Church, Martin, has resigned.
He will continue with the church on the tithing and free-will offering
basis. We pass the collection bas
until his successor has been named.
In the meantime he will be making kets for the offerings but we do not
plans and doing organization work take subscriptions or pledges or
promises o f any kind. We send no
for his new task.
Dr. Skinner has been elected Field statements, have no collectors. Under
the present system, our people have
Secretary and Evangelist fo r Union
University. His duties in the immedi many times increased what they did
under the old haphazard method.”
ate future will largely consist o f rais
ing funds with which to meet the im But this stage in the life of the
mediate and pressing financial needs church did not come in a day; the
o f that institution. Later, he will fine degree o f loyalty and generosity
move to Jackson and enter upon a came as a result o f long teaching.
“ We teach it as definitely as we do
campaign to liquidate all the in
debtedness o f the school.
;------ immersion, etc.,” says Pastor Hol
Dr. Skinner says o f his new work: comb.
“ The purpose o f the title o f my posi
T EN N ESSEE B A P TIST AFFA IR S
tion is to indicate the fact that I
LO OKING UP
shall have not only to work at the
task o f raising funds to pay off the
The report o f Sec.-Treas. Bryan
indebtedness o f the institution and
for the month o f December will show
do general enlistment work fo r the that the receipts were very pleasing
denominational program, but that I indeed. In spite o f the special cam
am also free to hold meetings where- paign o f the Foreign Mission Board
ever they may be arranged in keep and in spite o f the special efforts put
ing with my other duties. . . . It forth to enlarge the offering to the
shall be my insistent demand always Orphans’ Home, the contributions to
and everywhere that the subscriptions the Unified Program grew. Some
to the University shall be extra, and
thing more than $30,000 came into
by no means reduce offerings to the the hands o f Our treasurer. Ana
denominational program and the along with that good report, we are
general debt>paying campaign. West glad to announce that the Baptist and
Tennessee Baptists are abundantly
Reflector did not have_.to draw from
able to take care o f the emergency
this fund because o f a deficit.
and I believe they will do it upon the
Brethren everywhere are speaking
assurance that we are going out o f
in more optimistic terms. They are
debt to stay out o f debt.”
praising their secretary and hosts o f
We regret to know o f our brother’s them are good enough to send words
leaving Martin but no finer, saner, o f praise fo r their paper. Slowly but
more enthusiastic worker could have surely, they are beginning to regard
been secured fo r the needed work the Baptist and Reflector as their
o f helping our great West Tennessee., own and not as the property o f their
School out o f her troubles. We wish editor. Letters come now saying,
fo r him great success and bespeak "our paper” instead o f "your paper’
for him a warm reception by our as was true a few months ago. Let
Baptist brotherhood. Incidentally,
us look up and take hope. 1927 is
no better evangelist can be bad any going to be the greatest year in our
where for your revivals.
history 1
J , E. SK IN N ER RESIGNS

r"

A D A N IE L COME T O JUDGMENT

Beginning January 1st the Baptist
and Reflector will not publish an
nouncements for evangelists and
singers save for a minimum, fee to
cover cost o f handling such items.
They have to be rushed to the press
as a rule and need to occupy special
positions. We are glad to have them
report their meetings and send us
news items. But all announcements
about open dates and requests for op
portunities, to hold meetings will be
charged fo r at the rate o f seven
cents ^per line. Please bear this In
mind brethren. Already we have
been accused o f showing partiality
because wo had to cu,t out several
long announcements while we ran
several short ones.
DR. DeMENT IN N ASH VILLE

"The ninth session o f the Baptist
Bible Institute is progressing in a
most encouraging way. Though two
o f thp professors are not altogether
at par physically, still all the mem
bers of the faculty are on hnnd and
meeting their classes regularly. The
student body is doing its work with
joyful earnestness,” states President
B. H. DcMcnt, who was in Nashville
last week.
"The third quarter begins Tues
day, January 25th. By entering nt
that time it will be possible to com
plete a half session in the various
courses of study. Preachers, laymen
and women desiring further equip
ment for Service along the line of
their life work arc invited to con
sider the advantages offered at this
institution.”
PROHIBITION UPHELD A G A IN

John E. McGuire of New York apnealed a case to the United States
Supreme Court and lost I Thus
endeth another episode in the effort
to destroy the Demon Rum. Mc
Guire’s house, so states the report,
was entered by prohibition agents
armed with a Federal search warrant.
They found and destroyed a lot of
liquor. The case was appealed on
the grounds that the property was
destroyed without court order. The
court held that "neither the seizure
o f this liquor nor its use as evidence
infringed any constitutional Im
munity o f the accused.”
CARRYIN G PROHIBITION ACROSS
TH E SEAS

According to Mrs. W. C. Hagan of
the Tennessee W. C. T. U., Miss
Anna A. Gordon, World President of
the W. C. T. U., is to visit the Orient
during the Spring and Summer o f
this year. She will visit Japan,
China, Korea, Hawaii and the Phillipines. The purpose o f her visit is
to refute the wet propaganda in these
countries and to assist her sisters in
carrying on their work against legal
ized liquor. Prior to her trip across
the seas, she will be in Canada where
she will work in Ontario in the In
terest o f the spread o f temperance
and prohibition.
S W E E T W A T E R PASTO RS’
CONFERENCE

The Pastors’ Conference o f the
Sweetwater Association met on their
regular meeting day, the first Monday,~at the First Baptist Church of
Madisonville. Some 14 ministers
were present and one visitor. In
their business session they electedtho
Rev. W. N. Cagle aa their moderator,
and the Rev. N. W. Ellis as their
clerk. After the business was com
pleted the topic “ A Sunday School tn
Every. Church” was discussed by sev
eral o f the ministers. L. N. Pater
son, the colporter o f this association,
was made responsible for the organ
ization o f a Sunday school in every ;
Baptist church in the association. He
is to be aided by all the ministers.
Plans were laid for the fifth Sunday
meeting on the fifth Sunday in Jan
uary, which is to be held at "Old
Sweetwater Church.” The confer
ence was closed in prayer by Brother
Birchfield.

The Executive Board o f Maury
County Association, at its meeting
in December, passed resolutions of
appreciation for the work done by the
Rev. J, M. Rogers who, until recently,
was pastor o f Second Church, Colum
bia. Brother Rogers is now at Green
brier where ho is beginning to get a
good hold upon the community.
Maury Executive Board praises his
work in Columbia and extends con
gratulations to the Robertson Coun
ty Baptists.
AN NOUNCEM ENTS

Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo asks
that we announce an open date for
him beginning Feb. 7th and extend
ing to the 20th. He can be reached
now at Oakdale, Tenn., until the
16th. A fter that time, he will be in
Jacksonville, FIs., 1616 Liberty S t,
until Feb. 6th.
Singer 'John D. Hoffman, than
whom there is none better, is avail
able for meetings during January and
the first two weeks in February. Ad
dress 26 E. Shadowland, Atlanta,- Ga.
BELO VED W O M A N DIES

Mrs. Mary A. Jones, mother o f
Mrs. G. C. Savage o f Nashville, died
January 6th in the home o f her
daughter, Mrs. O. A. Hansbrough of
San Diego, Calif. Mrs. Jones was
about 85 years of age and was one
o f God’s choicest handmaidens. For
many years she has been a reader o f
the Baptist and Reflector and has en
joyed the news from the home o f
one o f her children. She was a na
tive o f Booneville, Miss. The Bap
tist and Reflector sympathizes with
the bereaved loved ones and rejoices
with them in their glorious hope o f
the resurrection.
WHO

ROBBED TH E FOREIGN
MISSION BO ARD?
By A . U. Boon*

Some days ago our whole South
ern Zion was startled at the exposure
of the treasurer o f our Foreign Mis
sion Board. The papers published
the news that he had admitted a
shortage o f $92,000, Thus he hnd
directly appropriated to himself
money that belonged to the Lord.
Hfs case is now in the hands o f the
court, and we regret very deeply that
he must suffer this mortification.
One or two other questions wise
In this connection: Is this unfor
tunate man the only one who has
appropriated funds that should have
gone to the Foreign Mission Board,
and, for that matter, to other boards?
In the olden time God asked a very
serious question, "W ill a man rob
God? Yet ye have robbed me. But
ye say, Wherein have we robbed
thee? In tithes and offerings.”
Now the question arises: la the '
man who embezzled the money o f
the Foreign Mission Board more
guilty in the eyes o f God than the
other man who robs God in tithes
and offerings? Of course, the courts
of the. earth would not condemn him
because he has not violated any hu
man law. It is not claimed that he
is guilty in the same sense, but Is he ~
not guilty? One thing is quite cer
tain: every child o f God is obligated
to give into the Lord’s treasury ac
cording to his prosperity; and when
he fails to give to the Lord that
which belongs to Him, he is scripturally guilty o f robbing God.
These questions and reflections are
given for the consideration o f those
who have a conscience, and "every
one must give account o f himself to
God.”

Charch aid Suday
School Faraitaro
Send For Special Catalogue
T h e S o u th e rn D e s k C o .
Hickory. N. C.
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THE U NN AM ED M AIDEN
By Homtr F. Smith

“ Would that my lord wore with
th<v prophet that is in Samaria; then
would he recover him o f his leprosy."
(2 Kings 6:8.)
On the south bank o f the Potomac,
embowered in trees, is the Arlington
National Cemetery, the bivouac of
the dead o f many battlefields. With
in the same enclosure sleep the bones
of privates and officers, whose valor
and victories have been sung by poets
and whose markers and monuments
are viewed by the multitudes.
On fame’s eternal camping-ground
Their silent tenta are spread, M
And glory guards, with solemn round,
The bivouac o f the dead.
In 1917 our country was drawn
into the awful maelstrom— the world
war. Many of America's youths who
gave their all for their country's
aanasi
Taaaaw
f (
cause now* asleep
in ' Flanders'
! |
Others sleep in other parts of the
land where they had gone to help
stem the tide o f militarism. Still othi|
ers were brought back to the'r na
tive land and were laid to rest nenr
their old homes. But there was one
whose body was given burial in n
prominent place in the Arlington Na
tional Cemetery, and whose monu
ment bears these words, "Tho Un
known Soldier." Not only has our
government honored him with a spe
cial burial, but his grave is remem
bered with n special wreath on each
Memorial Day. And not only by his
country, but the great statesmen of
other countries and the crown-hcnds
of Europe, when they visit Washing
ton, D. C., honor his memory also by
placing, a wreath on his grave,
j
The subject o f our sketch was not
an honored soldier, not even a man,
but a humble Jewish maiden whose
name is not mentioned. There is
but one stroke o f the -pen which tells
what she did— only One sentence
which tells what she said. But to be
honored by the Almighty among the
'"Tv^-jnutjortals whose deeds fill the pages
of Hhlv Writ is far greater, although
unnamed, than to bear a name and
the deeds o f an Athalinh, a Jezebel,
a Sapphira.
Co with me to a city lying north
of Palestine, the city through which
J]
Abraham doubtless passed on his
way to the Promised Land, the city
where David__led his conquering
army, the city which successive world
powers coveted and conquered, the
city where a certain man met his
' Lord face to face and yielded to His
will and was commissioned as the
anostle of the Gentiles, the city
where the Unnamed Maiden lived—
the city o f Damascus, one o f the
most . ancient cities o f the world.
Picture a scene twenty-seven centu
ries ago.
See the commander-in
chief o f the armies o f Benhadad as
he leaves this city, arrayed in the
gorgeous robe of his station, with a_
large retinue o f attendants and
guards. This hero o f many battles
is proud— proud because so highly
honored by the king, proud because
he js loved by the people, proud be
cause he had lately been victorious
over the army o f the kingdom of
Israel. He is marching out, not with
his great army, but is going on a
special mission with a letter from his
king to another king. He is taking
a present consisting o f “ ten talents
of silver, and six thousand shekels
of gold (about 877,000), and teh
changes o f raiment.” With his hon
ors have come joys also; but the
greatest joy o f all, he is hoping to
receive from this mission. He sweeps
ham

m

out nerew the plain, leaving behind
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him beautiful Damascus— so beauti
ful that it is said the great Moham
med, conqueror o f many cities, re
fused to enter it; for, satd he,. “ I
want to enter but one Paradise.”
The Bible tells us that this Syrian
warrior "was a great man before his
master, and honorable, because by
him Jehovah had given victory unto
Syria: he also was a mighty man o f
valor, but— ” Up to this point we
rejoice with the conquering hero.
But ,how suddenly the picture takes
a change as we finish the sentence—
“ but Nnaman was a leper.” Just as
suddenly our rejoicing turnB to pity
rnnd our hearts to sadness. What a
striking contrast between the grand
eur o f that Oriental cavalcade with
its gorgeously uniformed general,
and the misery o f the corpse-like
form which this uniform concealed!
Where was -Naaman going? What
was his mission?' Who was his in
formant?
Some time prior to this the Syrians
had invaded the northern border of
Palestine and carried away some cap
tives, among whom was an unnamed
maiden who became a slave in the
home of Nnaman. When she learned
o f her lord’s affliction her childish
heart was filled with pity. Had she
been one of maturcr years, how dif
ferently the story would doubtless
have been! fii all probability there
would have been none to record; we
wouU never have heard o f Naaman
the leper; he ^ould not have been
healed; nor would he have heard of
the true and living God. Often God
can use the youth-and maiden to his
glory while the hearts o f those old
er remain adamant to the afflictions
and needs about them. God some
times— yea, ofttimes—-uses the small
things and people occupying obscure
positions in life to amaze the learn
ed and confound the mighty. It is
the person who knows no enemy that
God can best use in furthering his
kingdom enterprise.
As we think of her lot in life, the
more beautiful is her character re
vealed to us. When nineteen years
old, I stepped out from under the
parental roof, bidding my weeping
mother good-bye (my father being
away holding a revival meeting), and
started of rov own accord to a west
ern state. There was a feeling which
came over me as I started down the
rosd that can come on no other oc
casion than when leaving home for
the first time. I was going, not to
n strange land where the people
spoke a strange tongue and had a
strange religion, but to my kindred.
I could return home at will. But
how different the lot o f this Jewish
maiden— “ tom from slaughtered rel
atives and a ruined home; placed
nmong people o f a strange face and
language, who looked upon her coun
trymen with contempt; not a servant,
but a slave, a victim to tyranny and
blows and cruelty, she kept alive in
her heart the knowledge o f the God
o f Israel, and the memory o f His
wonder-working prophets; she knew
in her captivity and loneliness He
had healed her sorrow; she believed
that He could heal the disease of
her master.” Her faith was shown
by her prayer, “ Would God my lord
were with the prophet that is in Sa
maria! then would he recover him
of his leprosy.”
“ When, Syri'a, all thy waters
Run voiceless to the main,
The least o f Israel’s daughters
Shall rend her captor’s chain:
Not for lost home appealing
Rose that swept exile’s prayer—
‘O happy land o f healing
Would that my lord were there.’ ”
In most instances the captive holds
a life-long hatred for the captor. It
is the tendency o f human-nature to
seek opportunity for redress, and, if
possible, to inflict a greater punish
ment upon their persecutors than
they themselves have received. But
how different it was with this girl,
how unselfish was she 1 When she

learned pf Nwnan’s (jtfPMP. incur

able so far as human skill was con
cerned, her mind went back to the
man o f God in her homeland whose
wonderful deeds had been told her
by her mother. She recalled how the
prophet Elisha had "healed the wa
ters o f Jericho” which had been caus
ing death; how he had filled the
trenches in the dry valley with wa
ter, thereby causing victory to come
to Israel over their age-long enemy,
the Moabites; how he had caused the
“ pot o f oil” to increase so that the
widow could pay her creditor and
save her two children from becoming
bondmen; how he had restored to
life tho only son of the Shunemite
woman. As she pondered over these
miracles, her childish faith increased
until she believed that this prophet
in Israel could effect a cure for her
lord’s leprosy. And when she spoke
to her mistress about this prophet,
she had no misgivings, no probabili
ties o f what might happen. If these
ever entered her mind, she had flung
them to the breezes, for she said:
“ Then would he recover Jiim o f his
leprosy.”
"O blessed childhood’s teaching,
We know not where it strays,
Beyond the Prophet’s preaching.
Above the Temple’s praise!
Like the coral ridges lifting
Rich streaks o f verdure bright
From sea-waifs idly drifting,
Or whirl’d by sea-bird’s flight.”
We do not know whether or not
Naaman acted immediately on the
assurance o f the power o f the proph
et to heal, but he acted. Neither do
we know how strong his faith was;
whether it was a case o f a drowning
man grasping at a straw, or a sick
man who has tried several physicians,
then turns to a “ quack,” or whether
he had faith like the Unnamed Maid
en in his home. However, he acted,
and it is to his credit that he did,
though the long trip must have caus
ed much physical uneasiness and
pain in the rough-riding chariot.
Benhadad, the Syrian king, had
written a letter relative to the dis
ease o f his war lord to Jehoram, king
of Israel, and sent it by the hand
of Naaman. Upon its delivery, Je
horam had misgivings as to whether
or not Benhadad was seeking trouble
by asking him to do the impossible.
But in some way the prophet, Eli
sha, heard o f his king’s predicament
and sent him word to send Naaman to
him, for -he was the one to perform
the miracle and not the king. Then
Naaman, somewhat chagrined, order
ed his chariot driven to the house
o f the prophet. How humiliating it
must have been to this proud gen
eral as he drew up to the humble
home when he thought o f his past
victories, o f his present standing with
his king, and o f his costly present
Outside the prophet’s door was no
bility, dignity, gorgeous robes, silver
and gold; inside was poverty, hu
mility, power.
Elisha did not honor him so much
as to open the door and look at -him.
He sent his servant out to him with
the brief command, “ Go and wash
in the Jordan seven times, and thy
flesh shall come again to thee, and
thou shalt be clean." Enraged at
such disrespect for a man in his
standing, Naaman turned maidly
away and started homeward.
But
-his servants, more reasonable than
their master persuaded him to obey
the prophet’s command. He did.
After dipping seven times, he was
healed o f his leprosy, just as the lit
tle maiden had said.
Whether or not God purposely al
lowed the Unnamed Maiden to be
made a slave in the household o f
Naaman that His name and power
might be known in that Gentile city,
we know n o t But we do know she
became an instrument in His hand
because o f having kept alive in her
heart the knowledge of God, thereby
increasing her faith in his wonderful
power. Although we have a record
o f only one sentence which she
spoke, yet her life speaks volumes

to us. Her unselfishness, her refusal
to hold ill-will against the chief of
the enemy o f her people, her willing
ness to aid the needy and direct the
sufferer to the place for sure relief,
hpr childish faith which knew no de
feat— these speak -to us from out the
distant past in no uncertain tones.
Youth has been, and can now be a
power for good. It was the child
Samuel who brought Eli’s own sins
before him. It was the lad David
who slew the giant. It was the child
Jeremiah whom the Lord called to
tell poor, wayward Judah o f the im
pending doom. It was the three
youthful Hebrew children who defied
the king’s edict and went to the fiery
furnace. It was the lad Jesus who
confounded the Hebrew lawyers. It
was the young man John the Baptist
whose clarion call to repentance
echoed and re-echoed up and down
the Jordanic valleys, causing many
to turn from sin to righteousness.
It was the young man Jesus who
“ gave his life a ransom for many”
upon Calvary’s cross. And so to
day, untold good can te accomplish
ed by the young people who make
Christ’s will theirs.
Prayer is not eloquence, but ear
nestness; not the definition o f help
fulness, but the feeling o f it; it is
the cry o f faith to the ear o f mercy.
— Hannah Moore.

/hat Are You Doing
For Your Fur^ Child?
One Boy Gained 11 Pounds in 7
Weeks and is Now Strong
and Healthly.
F o r weak, frail, underdeveloped chil
dren— and especially those that have
rickets, and need a sure builder that
promotes the growth o f teeth and bones,
cod liver oil is the one medicine supreme
— nothing helps like it.
B ut it is nasty and repulsive and evil
smelling and nearly always upsets chil
dren's stomaehs— so now up-to-date chem
ists advise M cC oy's Cod L iver Oil Com
pound Tablets.
Children love them as they do randy,
because they a r e sugar coated and eaay
to take. One boy gained 1 1 % pounds in
seven weeks, and is now healthy and
happy— thousands o f other children have
grown strong and robust.
Sixty tablets fo r 00 cents c t all drug
gists— but be sure and insist on M cC oy’s
— the original and genuine.
Give them to the sieklv. frail child fo r
30 davs, and i f thev don’ t help— w on
derfully, your druggist is authorized to
hand you back the money you paid for
them.
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I Contains oyer 250 loose-leaf paces for
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any number of paces between any
|paces In the BibleTLooks Ilka a regular
Divinity Circuit bound Bible.
S tn dfor Illustrated Catalog o f Bibles
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.. l»uUiehere

AmericanBible Headquartert

177 Winston BuUdkig

Philadelphia

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E LLIN G TO N J . H. W A L L A C E
A Christian s .o t l . m . n who kn ow , haw
to plan and araet ahareh building a. A
BapUat, th e re fo r, understand. I k . B M d.
o f Baptlat cburch*a.
Baady to aouaalt
or to plan.

167 8th Ava.. N . NaahvUU. Taaa.
Cl O. D . P L A N T S — NOT PROMISES.
Cabbage. S00. 6 6 c : 1,000, $10. Bermuda
O n ion ., 600, 7 6 c ; 1.000, |1.»6. SEXTON
COM PAN Y. V aldosta, Ca.

E D U C A T IO N A L D E P A R TM E N T
8 T A T S E XE CU TIV E BOARD. TENN ESSEE B A P T IS T CONVENTION
W . D. H udgins, Superintendent
Headquarters, T ulls hom e. Term.
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D. M. Urine, ton*. But t a M M
M l.. Roxia J«ob . Junior and
Mix Zoila M u Colli*. BlemeaUry W*rk«r
Int*rmrdlaU Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

has, as you know, mado for itself a
place in the thinking o f Sunday
school workers throughout. I am
sending you a copy o f this book and
beg to ask that you will give it a
somewhat careful examination. In
our coming annual conference in
Memphis we will be asked to consider
the availability o f this book fo r use
somewhere in our teach training
system. Meantime I am asking that
you write me giving your owm esti
mate o f the book.

Sunday school program for 1927:
1. 25,000 added to the total en
rollment.
2. 50 A1 Sunday schools.
3. 100 standard departments.
4. 200 standard classes.
5. 8,000 teacher training awards.
6. 15,000 souls won .through the
Sunday schools.
7. Every district association organ
ized and working a task. An annual
convention and one group meeting in
every group each qunrter.
8. 20 rural workers doing intensive
work during the summer months in
the most rurnl sections.
9. An all-day meeting, at least, in
every church in the state. A training
class in as many as 1,000 o f the
churches.
10. Every school teaching stew
ardship and Bible giving to every
pupil and training them to bring
their offerings to the church house
on Sunday morning.
11. Mission schools taught ' by
workers from the larger churches in
all the needy sections lying hard by.
12. Co-operation with all other
forces in the greater denominational
program and the support o f every
cause.
If every church wilt*do her part
we can accomplish even more than
this.

Tennessee reached 7,546, counting
administration awards.
Training Schools are being ar
ranged for Trenton and Bolivar in
great fashion. Will give full report
later.
Miss Anna J. Merryman writes
t from Butler: “ I am going to the the
Memphis Meeting and would like to
have proper credentials. My Young
Men’s Class here in the Sunday school
was 100 per cent yesterday.” .Fine
Just closed fine training school at
record for a young men's class.
Union Avenue, Memphis. One o f the
best we have had for some time. En
Fannie Bradberry writes from
Kenton: “ Please send to otfr new rollment reached more than 200 and
Supt., Mr. Floyd Duncan, everything the interest was good from the
The following books were
that will help him to be a better start.
supt.” This is the way to do things. taught: Sunday School Manual Di
We are delighted to furnish any help vision. Mr. W. C. Graves o f First
Church, Memphis; Sunday School
that we have fo r any one.
Manual Division, by Mr. E. A. Roper
Mr. Livingstone has been in a o f Seventh Street Church; Cradle
training school at Sweetwater the
Roll and Beginners, Miss Zella Mac
past week but we have not had a re Collie; Primary, Mrs. Austin Crouch.
FINE W O RK B Y MR. CHRISTENport as yet and will have more to sty Murfreesboro; Juniors, Miss Lizzie
BERRY
_about this school later.
Cullen, Union Avenue Church; Inter
I am sending you report o f the
Not having a paper Dec. 30th, we mediates, Mr. Jesse Daniels, Jackson; school
at' Benton, Tenn., with check
are now wishing fo r every one over Young People and Adults by the
for books sold, together with report
th o state a most prosperous and writer.
o f the December work.
Happy New Year. We believe that
Besides these Sunday school classes
We had a good school, a fine bunch
1927 is to be the most eventful year we had two fine BYPU Classes for
o f young people and a good pastor
o f our history and urge our workers the Junior and Intermediate boys
to get ready fo r it by praying earn and girls. Training in Church Mem to work with. As you will remem
ber, there was some question about
estly that God may lead us in a bership by Mrs. C. S. Leavell and
Dr. Tiffany some months ago, but
mighty way in every step we take.
Bible Heroes by Mrs. Dubberly.
after the week’s work and the report
Mr. C. D. Moss, Erwin, writes:
All the classes were well attended
I get from the leading members, I
“ Our Intermediate Department made and much enthusiasm manifested.
am sure he is a great, gobd man, and
an average o f 83 per cent except one
Lunch was served at 6:30 each eve doing some fine work with his peo
class and that averaged 69 per cent. ning and the classes began at 7 P.M. ple.
I f this does not prevent us being and ran to nine. This is a great
I have just returned from Bradley
standard please send me blank for
church with something like 3,000
County after spending Sunday and
registration.” This is one o f the best possibilities for their Sunday school.
Sunday night in Benton, with the B.
records we had had at all.
Dr. H. P. Hurt is the pastor and is Y. P. U. Convention. I .held confer
Young People’s and Adult Classes greatly beloved by the people from
ences with Big Spring, Macedonia,
registering during Dec.: Service, East the younger ones to the oldest. We
Oaltewah, Bethel, J^It. Carmel. Silverseldom
find
a
more
Intelligent
and
Chattanooga;
Victors,
Bidgedale,
dale and a number o f the Polk Coun
interesting
group
o
f
workers
than
we
Chattanooga; T. E. L., Trenton St.,
ty churches. I am going to work
have
.in
Union
Avenue.
Miss
Cullen
Harriman; T. E. L-, Belmont Heights,
with Rev. Irving Prince some a little
Nashville. Standard Classes: Volun is Supt. o f the Junior Dept, in that later on and I hope to go to Benton
church,
and
had
all'her
teachers
take
teers, Central, Fountain City; Fidelis,
Station and Cookson Creek, and Mr.
the work and some mothers and pros Taylor, o f Ducktown, asked me to
Second, Jackson; Temple, Temple
pective Teachers. This is indeed a come over and heln them in their
Church, Memphis.
Miss Biby asks us to make seven compliment to her. Mr. W. C. Graves B. Y. P. U., so I hope, with your
O. K. on this plan, to do some work
intermediate departments and forty- is teacher o f Training in his own
fou r classes, all to be standard dur church all the year round and has in Polk County this year.
been
fo
r
years.
Mr.
Roper
is
always
ing 1927. We will accept this chal
AD M IN ISTRATIO N COURSE
lenge and will put them over with ready to lend a helping hand in other
her help. What say you, you inter churches and is a popular teacher.
We
are now keeping on file as the
We mention these volunteers with
mediate workers?
other courses, all the work done in
deep appreciation.
the five books o f the administration
Rev. F. M. Jackson, SheHjyyiHe,
course. It was never our opinion
Tenn., is open fo r a pastorate. He is E V E R E T T REDD GOES TO H ALLthat we should have this extra course,
a good preacher and a fine, good
MOODY
but
it is being pushed .anv way and so
man. He has been out o f the active
We are glad to note that Mr.
ministry for a few years on account Everett Redd, o f Lewisburg, and a we are going to get in line and keep
the records, as we do all the others,
o f some private matters and is now fine young business man, has given
unhampered and ready and anxious up his business on the road and is and press the study o f all the books.
to get back to work. Some church going to prepare for religious work.
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
should seize this opportunity to get We pray that he may make the great
a good pastor and a splendid preacher est possible worker, fo r he is worthy.
o f the old-time gospel.
Chattanooga has on their big city----- Mr. Jesse Daniel is a t work-this -------------- Attention I Attention 1-------- ----- _wide- training school this week with
Mr. E. E. Lee, Mr. J. Paul Edmunds
week at Riddleton, teaching a double
The last call to our workers to
header. Jesse is taking hold o f the order Railroad Certificates for the and Mr. Edwin Preston helping in ad
work and seems to understand the Big S. S. Meeting at Memphis. If dition to our state and local force"
Fine attendance and eood Interest all
run of things just like an old hand. you have not gotten your certificates
We will have some things to say be sure to order same at once as they the way through. We will have a
write-UD
o f this school next week and
about him right away. He takes Mr. are necessary for the reduced rate to
something else interesting to say
Milton’s place.
Memphis. We arc getting orders
about some o f the facultv.
We have in our state this week one most every day. No one can afford
Mr. H. H. Davis. Watertown,
o f the state men from our neighbor to miss this great meeting since it
ing state o f North Carolina, Mr. E. comes to our own state.
writes: “ I have recently been elect
ed general superintendent o f the
L. Middleton, one o f the oldest in
Mr. T . L. Thompson Takes Up
three B. Y. P. U.’s o f the First Bap
service o f all the state men. He is
tist
Church o f Watertown. It is my
helping Miss Collie at Humboldt. Dr.
Regular Work
desire to be of as much service to
J. B. Williams is also a member o f
It is with great pleasure that we
them as possible, therefore I am writ
the faculty and we are expecting a state that Mr. T. L. Thompson o f
ing to ask that you nlease send me
fine attendance this week at Hum- Second Church, Jackson, has re
boldt.
signed his place as a business man any literature that will be helnful to
Dear Brother Secretary: Yon will and has left his First Love, the Sec me in the discharge o f mv duties and
ond Church, to become paid worker handling the B. Y. P. U.’s.”
be glad to know that, we went beyond
the goal set for awards, issuing 100,- at the great and growing West JackMr. C. S. Sewell, Jackson, writes:
790 during the year.
. son Baptist Church. There is none
“ Our work is progressing fine. We
We have long felt the need o f a more consecrated nor more worthy arc preparing to makp this the ban
sane and helpful book on worship and in all the land and it gives us real ner year for B. Yi P. U. work in the
history of our church. And I am
the devotional life. The little hand jo y to see him taking up this work
book, “ Training the Devotional Life,”
that has been on his heart so long.
making preparation to get- that big

banner at Ovoca this year and some
o f tho others. At the present time
our delegation to Ovoca for this year
is going to double itself. We have
never quit talking of our trip last
year and are getting new ones to go
next time.”
We greatly appreciate tho work of
tho state convention officers in help
ing us to get the work done in the
absence of Miss Jacobs, and while
we are short a man, Miss Preston, of
Nashville, and George Baifd have
rendered unusual service and so have
the others. In fact, were it not for
the local leaders over the state It
would be a hard go. We deeply ap
preciate everything they do. Things
arc shaping up for the regional meet
ings in June and the state conven
tion the last o f July. Announcements
will be made concerning them all in
a week or so.
We arc delighted to have E. E.
Lee in Tennessee this week. We al
ways breathe more easily when Lee
is here.
Miss Oliphant reports her mem
bers who have kept up the daily read
ings for periods o f time and we call
especial attention to this fine record.
Those having kept up the readings
for six years: Mrs. Lawrence Swofford. Miss Nellie Bishop. Miss Grace
Oliphant. Four years: Lucile Swofford. Three years: Mr. Walter Carruth. Two years: Margaret Roberts,
Grace Bradford, Charlotte McKany,
Bessie Lee Hunt, Carolyn Bradford,
Nell Carruth, Nannie Evans and Eliz
abeth Roberta.
One year: Dixie
Bishop, Ray and Frank Perry, Pau
line Hunt, Luther Hunt and Martha
Owens.'

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Union Avenue has just organized
a fine Brotherhood with Mr. George
Webb local director. They had six
ty-five men present at their first
meeting.
Letters have gone out to the lay
men all over the state asking them
to help us put on the educational
program suggested below and they
are responding beautifully to it. Let
every association organize to put on
a big program.
I f your association wants a Bible
conference, in February or March let
us know at once, as we nrc arranging
now for these conferences. February
will be filled with such meetings.
Volunteer helpers are responding in
a wonderful way to all our calls for
help, and it looks now like we are to
have the biggest and best year of our
history.
Safae.tad Associations! Program Ap
proved by State Board

There are so many things that
should be done in order to educate
and train our constituency that we
would not have room nor time to
mention them all, hut we do oiler a
few suggestions that have been tried
and proven exceedingly helpful,
(1) Training Classes: We suggest
that a month be set aside in every
association when a Sunday School
Normal Training-Class bo conducted
by volunteer helpers in every church
in the association. For instance, let
the central churches conduct their
training school whore sufficient heln
may be furnished by the local
churches, and then the month follow
ing let these from the central church
es— pastors, laymen, and others, go
afield and put on a training class in
every church in the association where
the local people cannot do so them
selves. Then, tho next month, do the
same thing with Stewardship , and
Missions among the men. Lot ther*
be a Stewardship Class taught in
every church. Follow this up with
a full month among the young peole, when classes are taught in the
tudy Courses for B. Y. P. U. A t
the close o f this educational cam
paign,. bring all the forces, together
for a great all-day meeting, when
the awards may be given out and
recognition given to those helping in
the work as well as those taking the
study courses. This is being done in
many o f the associations. Robertson
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County was the first to try it. In
1927 they are giving January to Sun
day School Work; February to Lay
men, and March to Young People.
Laymen. Sunday School Workers, B.
Y. P. U. leaders, are all going to
put themselves into this program,
and in April they arc to have their
general meeting for awarding seals,
certificates, etc.
(2) Training Services in the
Churches: It will bo a fine thing if
all the churches will organize their
young people, and their laymen as
well as the women, for a great eve
ning training service at the B. Y.
P. U. Let your young people divide
into groups for their B. Y. P. U. pro
grams, and then carry the men into a
separate room or space in the church
and have them study Stewardship
or Missions. If the women care to
have their separate meetings, let
them meet in another room for their
programs. I f not, let the older peo
ple all go into a class taught by the
pastor or some good teacher, and
study some definite line o f work that
will make them better church mem
bers and give them a vision of their
duty to the Lord and Hid work.
(3) All-Dny Educational M atings:
Nothing proved to be more helpful
than the educational meetings put on
through this department lapt year.
In many of the associations we find
churches that will not respond, to a
full week’s program, but we can get
them to come together for an all
day “ Dinner on the Ground” meet
ing when wo may teach through a
nrogrnm many things that will help
to enlist them in the great work.
These nll-dny meetings will bo help
ful in addition to the other things al
ready suggested.
(4) Doctrinal Campaign: It hns
been tried out in William Carey and
some other associations— a renl doctrinnl campaign. Arrange a meet
ing in every church the same week
or month and secure four or five of
the best preachers to speak on the
(Trent fundamental doctrines o f the
Bible. Nothing is more needed than
this one thing. I f you have enough
preachers in the association, form a
faculty for each group of churches,
and put this on in one week. Secure
the services o f one or two laymen
for each group to convey these
preachers in their cars, and let them
direct the meetings and enroll the
tithers present.
(5) Associational Bible Confer
ences for the Preachers: The State
Board has, through the Educational
Department, been conducting a sc
ries o f simultaneous Bible Confer
ences; but these do not seem to
reach the preachers, nnd many of
them become local chnrch confer
ences which is contrary to the idea
we had in mind. Let the ministers
of the association plan this meeting
and select their own time and nlaco
and plan their own program. Make
it especially for preachers and other
leaders. I f necessary, we shall bo
clad to furnish speakers when possi
ble to'sccurc volunteer help.
(6) Extension Work: Nothing is
so muoh needed as to get our centrnl
churches with the entire corps o f
workers to realize their duty to the
. communities round about.
(a! Let us have fifteen to twentyfive laymen who will volunteer their
services to do whatever is asked o f
them, provided it is within reason.
Let them go to churches and organ
ize local brotherhoods and conduct
religious services where the churches
have no pastors. These laymen might
visit the outlying churches and speak
on the Brotherhood work, Steward
ship and Tithing, and .interest the
local laymen in putting on the budget
in their- churches. They can speak
on the every-member canvass and dis
tribute literature that will help to
enlist all the people in the great
debt-paying campaign that is on at
present, and when the round-up
comes, they can serve in a mighty
wav in getting this across.
(b) We need from every central
church a band o f men and women
who will sacrifice their Sunday after
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noons to go afield to some outlying
district»where a lot o f people have
ho chance at Bible study and there
conduct a Sunday school for them.
Many churches arc doing this at
present
with wonderful results.
Monterey church is carrying on two
mission Sunday schools.
'■
(c) No one problem is more acute
than the country church, problem,
where so many people are leaving
r.ad going to the cities to live, result
ing in lack of leadership back in the
country church. Othejs, hard by.the'
town church, have leaders living In
the community, but these people
have cars, and each Sunday they
drive with their families to the town
church nnd Sunday school, where
they get all the advantages, leaving
their own communities without lead
ership. People from the central
churches should counteract - this
movement by not only discouraging
such action on the part o f those leav
ing, but in going out to help them
make their schools and churches wihat
they ought to be.
(7) In all the Churches: The
Sunday schools should be organized
and literature prepared for the teach
ing o f stewardship and tithing from
the beginners to the adults, and then
every member trained from the
cradle up to bring their offerings into
the store house on the first day of
the week ns God has taught. Teach
ers should be urged to study steward
ship as well as methods o f teaching;
books on stewardship should be add
ed to the normal courses, and helps
to the various grades in the Sunday
school lessons touching these same
important doctrines.
The B. Y. P. U. programs should
be shot full o f this same fundament
al doctrine and additional books on
stewardship put in the training
courses. The young people should
not only be taught to tithe, but
should be enrolled as tithers.
The men should be induced to read
books on stewardship and missions as
well as to study them in class work.
Tlie matter of giving should be made
a matter o f worship and not a coldhearted money
proposition. The
church people should be visited
throughout the year, and not wait
until we go after money. They
should be invited to the house of
God. and if we should spend as much
time getting people to the church on
the day o f the every-member can
vass as we do in going to 6ec them
single-handed, we could sign up
most o f them in the -church building
on Sunday morning while they are
under the spell o f the gospel mes
sage, and their hearts would thrill in
spiritual accord with God’s plan o f
serving through our gifts.
Churches should be grouped by
membership like the associations,
and leaders appointed over the va
rious groups, not only for signing
the pledge cards, but for every ac
tivity of the church. The member
ship should be trained to do a lot
o f the visiting and ministration work
as .well as to care for the finances,
and thus relieve our over-worked
pastors and give them some time to
study and meditate.
*
Note*

A few things might be added that
will help all around to get things
done over the state.
(1) Let each association plan for
an executive meeting of the Board,
and give the state forces a chance
to meet with you and learn your
plans and programs, so that they may
co-operate with you rather than to
ask the associations and churches to
co-operate with their plans.
(2) Elect the leaders in the three
lines o f work where this has not al
ready been done, and send the names
and addresses to the office at Tullahoma for our files.
(3) Enlist every volunteer work
er that can be had— preacher, lnymen, young person and any others,
and send these names to us with sug
gestions as to what they can best do.
(4 ) Write to the office at Tullahoma for any kind o f helps that may
be needed in your local or associa
tional work. Wo hove tracts on the

associational organizations in all
three lines o f work as well as every
phase o f the local church work, in
cluding stewardship, tithing, th.e ovory-membor canvass, etc. These arc
all “Tree and will be sent upon re
quest.
(5) Cards will he furnished for
the every-member canvass free to
nny church requesting them.
(6) The envelopes will bo furhislicd' free to all churches not having
used them before in their budget.
Write to the Tullahoma office, mak
ing request and saying how many are
needed.
(7) The stewardship course has
been revised, and is now ready. A
beautiful diploma is furnished to all
taking Christian stewardship, and
seals for the other books in the
course.
(8) We are stressing the study of
stewardship through the months of
December, January, February, March
and April. We have set our aim for
2,000 stewardship diplomas during
the months and a class in at least
half o f the churches.
(9) A readers’ course certificate
will be granted for the reading of
certain books on stewardship and
seals for others. Write us fo r in
formation.
(10) Preachers will be given books
on any of the study courses provided
they take the memory test on same.
Order any book you want. We will
charge it, and when the examina
tion is sent in we will give credit for
the amount of the charge.
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Purposeful
Practical
Popular
T h e latest song b ook pre
pared by

Robt.H.Coleman
to encircle the South with
the Evangelistic Message.
It rings true; has a pur
pose: is practical, and en
joy s a popular reception.

Gospel Songs
and Hymns
142 distinctive selections,
any one o f many o f them
w orth m ore than the price
o f the book.
BOLD T Y P E . LARGE
PLATES
128 pages. Notes, round
__ and shaped.

Examination
Copy Only
25c Postpaid
Y O U ’ LL W A N T IT
for your Revival. Prayer
Meeting, Sunday School.
B .Y .P .U .. and other de
partment services.

JUDSON CHURCH ACCEPTS IN
CREASE
Judson Church of; Nnshville voted
unanimously to accept a quota of
$3,600 for 1927, the same to be their
offering to the Unified Program o f
Southern Baptists. "This is not more
than the church gave last year, but
it is more than was sent to the Uni
fied Program. Slowly but surely we
are getting down to a business basis'
for our denominational work. Some
day in the not far future we shall
be able to close our work each year
without the wail o f debts greeting
our ears.

HOTEL

EVANGEL

BELLS

RESOLUTIONS
In view o f the announcements
which have recently'appeared in the
local press, which have been called to
our attention, we o f the Baptist Pas
tors' Conference o f Nashville desire
to state that we have not been re
quested to give our endorsement of
any proposed joint debate between
a brother o f our denomination and
some other representative o f another
denomination.
Therefore, we feel no' responsibil
ity whatever for any debate that may
take place in the city o f Nashville,
unless we shall have formally given
our endorsement. This we have not
given, nor is it our purpose so'to do.
Signed: H. F. Bums. W. M. Wood,
William McMurry, P. W . James.

Mr. Charles H. Stevenson, brother
of Dr. Hugh Stcvenkon, pastor o f the
Bethany Baptist Church, Washingtom, D. C., is in the Vanderbilt Hos
pital, having had one foo.t amputat
ed. Dr. Hugh Stevenson would ap
preciate any courtesy which we mny
be able to show his brother.— P. E.
Burroughs.

M Y IDEA
OP A
SONG BOOK’ '

Hundred
$

15.00

Fifty $7-50
Carriage
extra.
D ozen.
S 2 .2 5 .' Single cop y . 25c
postpaid.

BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOARD
161 6th A ve ., No.
N ASH V IL L E , TENN.

SALESMAN

W AN T E D

Liberal Cash Commission Paid W eekly.
/H O W ARD H ICKORY N URSERY
Box 584. H ickory, N. C.

H E R M ITAG E

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath

T H O M A S W . W R E N N E & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, President

B a n k e rs

INCORPORATED A. D. ISM

MONEY TO LOAN
Ocnan Steam ship A| *o cy /r ?
Wrenne Bank Building

Phono.. 6-8194---- M I N

Night. 7 -5 S 5 I-W

*< ■

W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
r n s U n t ---------------------------------------------M r s . ft. U B u r h . l i t Otfeb. Road. K noxrfll*
T M a a u r a r ..................................................Mr*. J . T . Altm an. 1614 McGaTock St.. N u l f U i
O n rm tm n d ln c Saaratary _______ ____ ___ __________ Mtaa Mary N orthlnston, NaahalUa
Y . W . A. and 0 . A . L a a d a r ................................................. M b ' Cornalla RoUow. NaahaUla
ft. A . L a a d a r ____ . . . . . . _____. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___________ K ar. R an ry J. Huay, B ollrar
' a a d a r ______ ________________M ia. B a t t b Baker. B ox 1ST. Paabody. NaahyUla
Haadqoartara fo r W . M . UT I t l R lxkth A r a . M . N a ih rllla . Tana.

•THERE IS A PLACE"
“ There is a place where thou canst
touch the eyes
O f blinded men to instant perfect
sight;
There is a place where thou canst
say ‘Arise’
To dying captives bound in chains o f
might;
There is a place where thou canst
reach the store
O f hoarded gold and free it for the
Lord;
There is a place upon some distant
shore
Where thou canst send the worker or
the word.
There is a place where God’S resist
less power
Responsive moves to thine insistent
plea.
There is a place— a simple trusting
place.
Where God Himself descends and
fights for thee.
Where is that blessed place?
Dost thou ask where?
O soul, it is the secret place o f
prayer.”
— Exchange.
WHO, WHO, WHO ARE YOU?
This is not the’ call o f an owl, but a
puzzle question from the W. M. U. So
many reports on the standard are be
ing sent to us without a name or an
address. Can any one tell us in what
church Miss Helen Johnson is Sun
beam leader? Who are Mrs. Caughron o f Sewantee Street and Mrs. C.
W. Maxwell o f Morgan Street? They
are leaders o f the Sunbeams and G.
A .’s, but where? What society has
Mrs. T. N. Miller fo r treasurer?
Help, help!
WHERE DO YOU RANK?
Your record lias been made for
your society fo r 1926? Where do
vou rank? Did you reach each point
on the standard o f excellence?
Write the W. M. U., 161 Eighth Ave
nue, N., Nashville, and tell how many
points your society made.
You have an opportunity now o f
making your society A.-1 for 1927.
To have a standard graded union
.each organization must be at work
from January through December.
' Start now.
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
You may secure a free wall chart
o f the standard o f excellence for
each organization by writing the W.
M. U., 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nash
ville.

W HAT THE Y. W. A. MEANS
TO ME
There is no Christian organization
which means more to the Baptist
girl than the Y. W. A., and to me
there is no more important organi
zation. From personal experience I
can say that the Y. W. A. has meant
more to me than any other organi
zation o f which I have been a mem
ber. We girls feel that the Y. W. A.
belongs to ue. and we feel free to
put our own ideas and plans into ac
tion. In the Y. W. A. we are brought
into closer associations with other
girls, and firmer ties o f friendship
are established.
The Y. W. A. gives us an oppor
tunity to read and study mission
books, which are o f much practical
value as well as o f spiritual value to
us. In our own Y. W. A. we have
taken all o f the required books and
have received our certificates and
seals; and we are now ready to begin
our post-graduate course. These Y.
W. A. diplomas mean much to us,
for they not only testify that our
work has ben done satisfactorily, but
will in future years be pleasant re
minders o f our girlhood days.
In some o f the books which we
have taken, such as "Oak and Lau
rel,” we learn o f the wonderful work
o f our mountain school .teachers and
o f the progress our own denomina
tion is making in our homeland.
“ Royal Service” and “ Anne o f Ava”
have given us a glimpse o f the sacri
fices o f our foreign missionaries. In
"Ministry o f Women,” one o f the
sweetest books we have ever studied,
we learn o f wonderful work o f the
women o f Bible days. This book
should encourage the Baptist women
and girls to continue the noble work
which they have so far so nobly ad
vanced. “ Stewardship o f Life” is the
last book which we have studied.
The study o f this book has given us
a clearer idea o f the duties o f a real
steward and creates within us a
stronger desire to not only be stew
ards. hut also be partner* with God.
The study o f these books and also
our programs have given me much
practical knowledge o f the people
and customs o f foreign nations, and
also some parts o f our homeland.
They have given me a broader view
o f the needs o f the world and have
made me more willing to make sac
rifices to help to supply these needs.
I feel that the Y. W. A. has had
practically the same influence on the
other girls and has made us feel
more the sentiment o f this poem:

READING THE BIBLE
"Give as the Lord has prospered you,
January 1st was the day set for Give to a cause both good and true;
all members o f the Tennessee W. M. Give to a work that’s noble and right,
U. to start the Sampey plan o f read Give to help others see the light.
ing the Bible through in nine months. .Give your money ; that’s not all—
Ten cents sent to the W. M. U., 161 Give your life to the gospel call.
Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville, will
bring to yo.u the book marks and “ Give as Christ’s steward ought to
give,
will give you the plans fo r the Bible
Give to the world and learn to live;
readings.
Madam President, jrou were sent ft Give o f your time both full and free,
sample o f the book marks. Show Give as the Lord hath need o f thee.
them to your women and send In Give your talent both great and
small,
your order. Recognition will be giv
en at the State Convention to all who Give, and in giving give all.”
read the Bible through this year.
This makes us realize that God not
Start now.
only wants us to give our money, but
He wants our time, our talent and
DEEPEST SYMPATHY
our influence used for him.
In a few more years the responsi
All W. M. U. members will sympa
thize with our state treasurer, Mrs. bility o f our Lord’s work will fall on
Altnian, because o f the sudden death us, and it is our duty and privilege
o f her husband, Dr. J. T. Altman, to prepare ourselves in the best way
on December 30th. He_was a conse possible fo r our work. We cannot
crated layman, a conscientious tither, anywhere receive better training
a faithful deacon, and truly a good thftn in the Y. W. A. In this way
man. May the prayers o f our wom the Y. W. A. trains fo r leadership.
The Y. W. A. has taught me to
en go up to the only Comforter in
behalf o f pur treasurer.
tithe and to lead in prayer. These

are great and important things for
ait organization to teach.
.To me the Y. W. A. means love
and service to our fellowman. What
better time can wo find for showing
this meaning o f our Y. W. A. than
at Christmas? We may not be able
to give much gold and silver, but we
can all perform little acts o f kind
ness, speak kind words and give
cheery smiles to those we meet.
In our Y. W. A. we are made to
feel more the importance of living
“ so that others, seeing our good
works, shall glorify our Father who
is in heaven.” The following poem
illustrates the fa ct that we are the
world’s Bible:
“ Christ has no hands but our hands
to do his work today;
He has no feet but our feet to lead
men in his way.
He has no tongue but our tongue to
tell men how he died.
He has no help but our help to bring
them to his side.
What if our hands arc busy with oth
er work than his?
What if our feet arc walking where ’
sin’s allurement is?
What if our tongues are speaking of
things his lips would spurn?
How can we hope to help him or has
ten his return?
We are the only Bible the careless
world will read;
We arc the sinner’s gospel, we arc
the scoffer’s creed.
We are the Lord’s last message given
in deed and word.
What if the type is crooked? What
if the print is blurred?”
I sincerely wish that all Baptist
girls could have the opportunity o f
attending a Y. W. A. The girls who
are not attending a Y. W. A. arc
missing some wonderful pleasure as
well as valuable training. Failure
to attend a Y. W. A. is a handicap
to any girl.
When we grow older and become
W. M. S. members, we who attend
a Y. W. A. will be better prepared
fo r our work. We can show our ap
preciation for our own training then
by helping to train other girls.
These are only a few o f the things
the Y. W. A. has mea’nt to me.—
Mary Helen Jones, Mercer, Tenn.
PRESIDENT’ S MESSAGE
“ B y ' Mrs. R. L. Harris-----------Ellen Quick Pearce in "Woman
and Stewardship” says: "Privilege
and responsibility are twins; they
are bom together." You, who were
at Johnson City last year, remember
with what reluctance I accepted the
great privilege and greater respon
sibility you placed upon me by elect
ing me your president. The year has
Dassed; the twins have grown, and
there has come to me a far greater
sense o f my complete unworthiness
to be your president. If it were not
for the many unfailing promises God
has given in His precious Book to the
faint-hearted, weak, blundering but
trusting child o f His, I could not
stand before you at this hour and at
tempt to bring you this message. I
have spent many sleepless nights and
more prayerful hours asking for His
guidance, that at least one thought
may sink deep into our hearts here
today— a fuller sense o f our steward
ship.
Stewardship is using all we have
and arc fo r the promotion o f the
kingdom o f heaven oft earth. At
Houston in May the Oubject o f tith
ing was given more than the usual
time allotted to any other subject.
As a union we set as our goal one
hundred thousand tithers by next
May. Tennessee took her proportion
ate part— ten thousand. Our young
people in all junior organizations are
urged to enter the tithing story con
test, thereby bringing before our en
tire union this most vital part of
stewardship. Mrs. Lee Shahan is our
stewardship chairman for Tennessee.
It is urged that each association and
each society name . a stewardship
chairman— yea, more than namrf one
— for we hope each chftirman will

fully realize that she fills a responsi
ble place in kingdom work. Tithing,
as important as it is, is only a part
o f the great stewardship plan. Stew
ardship has to do with life— the in
ner life with its outer expression.
We would stress stewardship living
nnd giving. In the heart o f every
Christian there should burn a pas
sion for the lost world. Do you think
Tennessee women are flaming evan
gels or do they prove to the world
that the fire burns very faintly?
As Montaigne says, “ I have gath
ered a posie o f other men’s flowers
and nothing but tho thread that
bind* them is my own.’ ’ I have read
many leaflets and more books on
Stewardship. I have gathered vari
ous bits o f knowledge here and there.
Emerson ranks tho quoter o f a good
thing next to its originator and 1^
acknowledge I have> been a very'
Sabine both consciously and uncon
sciously, in appropriating other peo
ple’s ideas. A fter all, who among
us is wholly original? Our modern
Philosophers but interpret the wis
dom o f Plato. Each succeeding
generation o f wisp men but give the
same answer to the same old ques
tions that defy solution. So we turn
to the Book o f Books and read in
Ecclesiastes, “ There is- nothing new
under the sun.” You will at once
recognize the familiar quotations for
vou no doubt have studied Steward
ship more fully than I. I pray this
message will cause us to cry out
from the depths o f our souls “ From
this very hour I will acknowledge my
full Stewardship o f Time. Talent and
Means.”
Stewardship must not be
fractional, the whole life must be in
cluded.
Jesus was in Heaven with God
and the angels when He beheld the
lost world. He was ready to leave
all and come to earth. He said to
his disciples “ Leave your nets and
follow me.” Have you heard the
call. O Woman o f the Tennessee
W. M. U.? Have you left anything
to follow Jesus? Have you ever
asked yourself the question, “ If no
other Christian made any more sacri
fice than I, how much would the
Kingdom o f God advance in the next
ten years?”
/ <
Not alone did Judas His Master sell
Or Peter his Lord deny,
Each one who doth His love repel
Doth the Lord Christ crucify.
Like the men o f old we vote His
death—------ -------------- -------------Lest His life should interfere
With the things we have or the
things we crave
Or the things we hold most dear.
Christ stands at the bar o f the world
today
As He stood in the days o f old
Let each woman search her soul and
say
Shall I again my Lord betray
For my greed, or my goods or my
gold?
“ Stewardship of Prayer”

Each individual and each society
is called on to exercise the blessed
privilege o f the Stewardship of
Prayer. If Jesus our great example,
felt the need o f o ft retiring to a
nuiet spot to commune with His
Heavanly Father, how much more
should we, frail children o f the dust
exercise continually this great priv
ilege? As laborers together with
God, can any o f us neglect prayer?
May we not well pray: “ Search me
O God and know my heart, and help
me to know it; try me and know my
innerrapst and undermost thoughts
and purposes and ambitions.and help
me to know them and see what is in
me that is a hindrance to thy King
dom work. Then lead me out o f that
way into Thy way." Can we pray
this prayer?
•.
Lord, what a change within us one
short hour,
Spent In Thy Presence, will prevail
to make,
We kneel, how weak! We rise, hew
full o f power I
Why, therefore, should we do our
selves this wrong,
Or others— that we are not always
strong.

- Thursday, January 18, 1927
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Stewardship of Mission Study
No life can be fully consecrated
unless much time ia given to prayer.
Next let us consider our steward
Where there is n o ' communion with ship o f Mission Study. Perhaps we
God, how can there be fellowship have not thought of Mission Study
with HimT Jesus said (John 15:5) as a part o f our Stewardship. We
"Without me ye can do nothing.” study books, accumulate certificates
He has invited us to come and ask and seals and store away missionary
what we will in His name and we knowledge in our minds without
know He is able to do exceeding realizing that such knowledge is a
abundantly abovo all that we ask or possession which should bo shared
think (Eph. 8:20). We need never with otherer Of uhat use is your
tiy to carry out His world program Missionary knowledge if you do not
in our own feeble strength. Miss Pals it on? Do you hold a certificate
Heck in her last message to the and yet refuse to teach a Junior
Union urged that we be prayerful in Organization or a less privileged
' our planning.
"roup of women? “ Study to show
Power through prayer may be felt thyself approved unto God.” Do you
through the whole round world. The think God approves o f your refusing
great people of earth today are the to use that knowledge to lead others
people who pray— not those who into places o f joyous responsibilities,
TALK about prayor nor those who Miss Hedk urged. Tennessee with
BELIEVE in prayer, but those whir two thousand classes in Mission
take time and PRAY. The praying Study I Women make your classes
woman will be able to win souls, count' not only in numbers but by
awuken missionary societies, supply imparting to "others the missionary
both leaders and money for missions. information you gained through
"Ye did not choose me but I chose them.
you and ordained you that ye should
Stewardship o f Personal Service
go and bear fruit— that whatsoever
How we neglect our Stewardship
ve shall ASK o f the Father in My
name He may give it you." (John of Personal Service “ In His Name.”
15:16).. We need praying leaders. How many lives do we touch in the
The lack o f prayer life in any organ course of a day? The ice man, the
ization will make it short lived. Our grocery boy, the milk man, paper
willingness is God’s channel to earth. boys, postman and telephone girls?
S.
D. Gordon's wonderful storyHow many of these recognize Christ
of the power house where the elec in us? Any o f us can make a spe
tric switch board is contained brings cial trip to a hospital, jail or mission,
out our point most forcibly. In a but do we let others see Jesus in our
large city plant a man goes to the every day lives? We are living
switch board, presses a button and epistles known and read of all men.
a city is lighted; he goes to another Let us fill our days so full o f loving
button and by pressing it he sets deeds that those around us will see
in. motion numbers o f cars that Jesus in every act o f our lives.
carry vast throngs o f people to “ Let others see Jesus in you,
work; he presses yet another and
Keep telling the story reflecting His
outs in motion hundreds o f wheels
Glory,
in many factories. It is a secret
Let others see Jesus in. you. *
service so far as the town observes,
but the power released is unmeas
Stewardship of Enlistment
ured and immeasurable. Just such a
If we could exercise our Steward
switch board is in every prayer room. ship in no other point than Enlist
We can put in motion prayer power ment, Tennessee women would have
in China. Africa, South Amerijja, the a task supreme. Mrs. Wesley N.
Islands o f the sea, as well as in our Jones of North Carolina in the Oc
own home land. Thus if we are tober Home and Foreign Fields says
faithful stewards o f prayer we can “ In the average church two-thirds o f
produce stupendous results. Are the membership are eligible to mem
we remembering our nine o’clock bership in the Woman’s Missionary
prayer hour? Do we pray for the Union. What should it mean to the
special objects o f our Royal Service church to have two-thirds o f its mem
Prayer Calendar? Our workers are bers fully awake to the wonderful
counting on our prayers on their opportunities that' the present day
special days, Dare we fail them? affords for world wide evangeliza
Would that I had words that would tion? What should it mean to have
burn into every woman’s heart her two-thirds informed and active in
sacred responsibility to observe every every church in an effort to win the
day of our week ■of Prayer for For world to Christ?” Do you have an
eign Missions. This is the most cru absentee membership? Do you have
cial hour of Southern Baptist His a “ Do nothing Circle?” Is the
tory. Can we sit idly by and see our membership in’-hoth o f these quite
old Missionaries fall at their posts large? I say to you with all the pas
from sheer exhaustion? Can we sion o f my soul “ Women o f the Mis
nuiet our accusing consciences until sionary Union ENLIST the UNthe prepared young lives who are INLISTED— the indifferent . women
waiting to go, are sent? Will we o f our churches.” It will call for
miss {jie blessing o f observing this your prayers, your personality and
week o f Prayer for Foreign Missions? your love. Dr. Ray telling o fl a w
re
Sweet hour of Prayer, Sweet hour o f cent trip to China, said that
ever the Chinese accepted new
Prayer,
That calls me from a world of bens into the church they ALWJ
asked them, “ Are you coming in as a
care,
-And bids me at my Father's throne, host or as a guest?” I f as a guest
Moke all my wants and wishes they asked them to reconsider. We
have far too many guests in all o f
known.
our Missionary Societies, women who
are in the Society to be merely en
Stewardship o f BibU Study
Do we acknowledge our Steward tertained and not to carry any o f
the burden o f responsibility. We
ship of Bible Study? Some one has want women who count not merely
aptly said, that the Bible is “ His- those who are counted. ,
Story." If we do not read or study
Mrs. Carter Wright o f Alabama
God’s word “ His-Story” how are we asks “ What o’clock is it with you?
to know o f His wonderful love and Let us suppose the average length
precious promises? How we do neg of life is sixty years, and we know it
lect the Book o f Books 1 An unused is hot nearly so long, what o’clock is
Bible ia o f no more value than an it? Are you fifteen? Then it is still
old Georgraphy. Most o f us read morning but time you were up and
many of the current magazines and about your Master's business for it
most o f the new books. We tell our is nine o'clock. Are you thirty?
friends and family o f the many in Then it is noon"?ind life is half over.
teresting stories. Do we ever tell Are you forty-five? Then your sun
them o f some precious promise we is half way down the western sky.
found in.our Bible Study? Do our It is three o’clock in the afternoon.”
friends and family get the idea from How stands your account? Would
us that the Bible is a musty old' God put His O.K. upon it? “ I must
work the works .of him that sent me,
book?
while it is yet day; the night cometh
“ Holy Bible, book divine.
when no man can work." (John
Precious treasure thou art mine.”
9 :4 ).

m

Our Young People

Are we recognizing our Steward
ship as it concerns our Young Peo
ple? Mrs. Cox in her address at
Houston in May said, “ The Youth o f
our Southland is our opportunity,
our most priceless possessions.” Are
we stewards o f our Young People?
Southern Baptist Women have a
wonderful organization in our Sun
beams, G.A., R.A., and Y.W.A. If
we neglect our Stewardship o f these
in a few years our cause will fail,
for our young people will have
drifted sway, from God and our work.
GOD puts His grand and noble oaks
In acorns small you know.
His heavy golden grain crops all
In tiny seed bags grow.
Thus bringing great things out o f
small
His love and power we see,
And to each little child HE says
“ The Lord hath need o f thee.”
See our boys in the Royal Am
bassador band and the girls in the
G.A. and Y.W.A. they are the future
men and women o f our Baptist de
nomination. Would you dare ques
tion if it pays to train boys and girla?
Ask our State Universities why they
organized' Pigs clubs, Corn clubs.
Chicken clubs and etc. In order that
our future farmers are trained.
Take our tiny tots in the Sunbeam
Band, train them all to the teen age
in our Junior Organization, sink
deep into their loving, iaithful
young hearts GOD’S precious prom
ises and we will have Missionary
Minded, Personal Service Handed
and Evangelistic Hearted Workers.
They will never question that the
tenth is holy unto Jehovah. They
will know they are not their own
but were bought with a price, even
the precious blood o f JESUS. In this
we are not only enlisting and train
ing for Service but we are acknowl
edging our Stewardship as Soul Win
ners.
Stewardship of Potiesaions

_

Finally are we Stewards o f the
possessions GOD has entrusted to
our keeping? Dr. Bryan says he
knows Ananias and Sapphira were
Baptists because they kept back part.
I fear many o f us will have to
acknowledge a newer relationship to
these. Have we rendered unto God
His own this year?
~Southern Baptists are rated at one
billion, five hundred million. I f we
tithed we would have one hundred
and fifty million fo r our work, yet
we are crying over having to raise
fifteen million this year. Again we
ask with Malachi “ Will a man rob
God?” We are told that at one Con
secration Service at a Summer As
sembly held in Oklahoma, two hun
dred and forty young people gave
their lives to God fo r definite Chris
tian SERVICE. God called these
and many others, yet there is no
money with which to send them to
the lands teeming with millions who
have never heard the name o f
JESUS. Oh 1 that we might have a
consecration service in which South
ern Baptists would consecrate them
selves to the business o f ~ making
money for GOD. People are making
money and they are spending it like
wise, but not for the things that do
not perish with the using. Where
should saving stop and spending and
giving begin? When money comes
into our possession, there are three
ways o f using it; We can save it,
we can spend it or give it away.
Statistics show that women in the
south spent last year fo r Easter bon
nets fifteen millions, while Southern
men and boys smoked and chewed to
bacco to the amount o f sixty million.
Did you read in the February Mis
sionary Review o f the World "How
Money Talks?”
It may say: “ Hold me and I will
dry out the fountains o f sympathy
and benevolence in your soul and
leave you barren and destitute.
Grasp me tightly and I will change
your eyes so that they will care to
look upon nothing that does not con
tain my image, and so transform
your ears that my soft metallic ring

will sound louder to them than the
cries o f orphans and widows and tho
wail o f perishing multitudes. Keep,
me, Clutch me, and I will destroy
your sympathy for the race, your re
spect for the right and your love and
reverence for GOD."
And it may say: “ Spend me for
self indulgence and I will make your
soul fat and indifferent to all except
your own pleasure.”
Or it may say: "Give me away for
the benefit o f others and I will return
in streams o f spiritual revenue to
your soul. I will bless the one that
gives and the one that receives me.
I will supply food for the hungry,
raiment fo r the naked, medicine for
the sick and send the gospel to the
benighted. At the same time I will
secure jo y and peace for the soul
that uses me.” HOW DOES YOUR
MONEY TALK?
We are greatly indebted to the
Sunday School Board for our rural
field workers during the summer.
Many new societies were organized
and a great spiritual uplift was re
ported where ever these w en t In
the October Woman’s Home Com
panion you will find this bit o f
startling -=*4nformation.
“ Without
blare o f trumpets the farm woman
has gone into business, big business,
too, according to Farm agents re
ports, women on farms produced
last year $6,750,000.00 worth of
fruits and vegetables; $3,250,000.00
chickens and eggs; miscellaneous
products
$1,250,000.00,
totalling
$11,260,000.00. O f this amount onethird .was sold while two-thirds were
used at home. We know that many
o f the women in our new rural- so
cieties are among this number. Are
they conscious that it is GOD who
gives the increase?
In the final judgment we shall not
be rewarded according to the amount
o f our possessions, but according to
how we used what we had. Each
one will be equally responsible for
the use she has made of her time,
personality, strength and means. A
loving and just GOD does not expect
a five talent woman to do a ten
talent work, for Jesus said (Matt.
26:15) “ Each according to his sev
eral ability.”
When Jesus praised
the woman who broke her alabaster
box o f ointment HE expressed the
6ame thought. “ She hath done what
she could.”
Have you?
Have I?
Or are we wasting GOD'S precious
time waiting for a great opportunity
for service. Life itself is a STEW
ARDSHIP obligation and everything
we do should be a continuous ack
nowledgement o f that obligation. Let
us adopt the burning words o f Liv
ingstone written in his Diary in the
jungle o f A frica:
“ My Jesus, My King, My Life, My
All,
I again dedicate my whole self to
thee.”
Since we know that each day is a
portion o f eternity we will “ seek
first the Kingdom o f God” then:
"Jesus shall reign where ere the Sun,
Does his successive journeys ran.
His Kingdom spread from shore to
shore,
Till moon shall wax and wane no
more.
Mrs. R. L. Harris, President.
“ Let not your heart be troubled:
ye believe in God, believe also in
me.” (John 14:1.)

J . L . REYNOLDS
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
N u h v tlU , T t U M M
P ractice in All Courts
S tate and Federal

CABBAGE
PUBTS I
plying I.lie (rot. p.uui cabbage plants; h ir * tern

ship*
ping for IB years all ore* the United m ates
O n le s
filled promptly for any quantity from ion to a car
load. Long experience assures lowest possible prices
on quality plants I guarantee all u tdn e to arrive In
good
fntl count or refund money,
ood condition and futl
artsties: Jersey and CharUeton
varieties:
Charleston Wakefield. Sucre*Hi
sloo and r i a l Dutch. Prices by parcel poet paid
for BI SS. 1.000 for f S.SB. By rtpreae collect, any
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
JANUARY 9, 1927
Chattanooga, F i r s t ___________ 1,101
Knoxville, F ir s t ____________ ..1 ,9 7 8
Knoxville, Belle A ven u e______ _ 972
Memphis, C e n tra l____________ _ 906
Memphis, T e m p le ____ j. ________ 002
Memphis, F i r s t ____ ■_A _____ - 892
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue____ _
760
Jackson, F ir s t ________________ 729
Nashville, F ir s t ______________ 662
Allen Fort C la s s___________ 760
Chattanooga, Highland Park__640
West J a ck s o n ____ *___ ______ 692
Knoxville, Euclid A v c n u o ____ 489
Chattanooga, T abern acle_____ 466
Fountain City, C en tral________ 440
Harriman, Trenton S tr e e t____ 438
Sweetwater, F ir s t ____ L_______ 433
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 428
East C hattanooga_i _________ 427
Knoxville, Dcaderick A ven u e.. 422
South Knoxville I I ___________ 404
Nashville, E d g e fie ld __________ 397
Knoxville, Im m a n u el_________ 383
Chattanooga, St. E lm o ________ 369
Alcoa, C alvary___________
361
Nashville, G r a c e _____________ 361
Chattanooga, C e n tra l___. . . ___ 358
Elizabethton, F ir s t _____ ___ I . 346
Lenoir City, First 1____ j._____ 342
Memphis, Speedway Terrace___341
Chattanooga, Rossville Taber
nacle _____________
321
Paris, F i r s t _______________- __322
Roclcwood _______________
308
Memphis, Highland Heights___303
Memphis, Seventh Street___.___ 300
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Temple— E. F. Campbell, pastor.
“ God Everywhere" and 4 The Foun
dation o f a Great L ife." SS, 902;
BYPU, 168; by letter, 4.
Speedway Terrace— J. Norris Pal
mer, pastor. “ The Meaning o f Sal
vation” and “ Abiding in Him.” SS,
341; BYPU, 70; prayer-meeting, 52.
Seventh Street— I. N. Strother,
pastor. “ The Benediction” and “ Six
Good Habits.” SS, 300; BYPU, 40;
for baptism, 1; by letter,' 3.
_ Whitehaven— W . O. Beaty, pastor.
Ex. 32:26, and Jno. 21:16-18. • SS,
82; BYPU, 18; prayer-meeting, 23.
Calvary— J. A. Barnhill, pastor.
"The Upper Room” and “ Sold Out.”
SS, 260; BYPU. 98; by letter, 6.
McLean Boulevard— D. A. ‘Ellis,
pastor.
“ Personal Knowledge of
God” and “ Remission o f Sins.” SS,
76; BYPU, 21.
Yale— L. E. Brown, pastor. “ The
Christian Name” and “ Obstacles to
Soul-Winning.” SS, 109:
Central Avenue—-J. P. Thornton,
pastor. “ The Good Soldier” and
“ Paul’s View o f Death." SS, 186;
BYPU, 64.
N
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Belmont Heights— W. M. Wood,
pastor.
"Church Sleepers”
and
“ Spiritual Poverty.”SS,
428;
BYPU, 96; by letter, 6.
Seventh— Edgar W. Barnett, pas
tor. “ The Christian’s Anchor” and
“ Baptized Sinners.” ' S S ,Y 32;B Y P U
64; prayer-meeting, 60.
Third— W. Rufus Beckett, pastor.
"The Parable o f Extra Service” and
"Three Remarkable Cutes.” SS, 298;
BYPU, 63; by letter, 1.
Immanuel— Powhatan W: James,
pastor.
“ Everyday Religion” and
“ Annual Church Meeting.” BYPU,
91.
Edgefield— John H. Moore, pastor.
“ Influence,” Rom. 14:7, end New
Year BYPU Night. SS, 397; BYPU,
97.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
First— F.
F,
Brown,
pastor.
“ Transformed
Lives” and “ First
Things First.” For baptism, 2; bap
tized, 32; by letter, 1; by statement,
1; SS, 1078; BYPU, 116.
Bell Avenue— J. Allen Smith, pas
tor. “ Paul’s Prayer fo r the Colossians” and “ Asleep at the Switch.”
Baptized 8 ; SS 972.
Oakwood— W. G. Mahaffey, pastor.
“ Thanksgiving,” Psa. 103:1-2, and
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“ Redemption Through His Blood,”
Eph. 1:7. SS, 265; BYPU, 69.
Gillespie \Avenue— J. K» Smith,
pastor. “ The Blood’ and the Lord’s
Supper. SS 288.
Fifth Avenue— J. L. Dance, pastor.
“ Missions a Big Business” and “ Life
o f Christ in Pictures.” By letter, 3;
SS, 760.
Immanuel—A . R. Pedigo, pastor.
“ Faith and Work” and “ What is Your
L ife?” By letter, 2 ; SS, 383.
South Knoxville—-J. K. Haynes,
pastor. “ The Old Rugged Cross” and
“ Creation.” SS, 404; BYPU, 100.
Euclid Avenue— J. W. Wood, pas
tor. “ What Manner o f Man Is
This?” and “ The Tongue Untamed.”
By profession, 1; SS, 489; BYPU, 60.
Central o f Fountain City— Leland
W. Smith, pastor. "Faith in Action”
and “ What is a Christian?” By let
ter, 4 ; SS, 440; BYPU, 116.
Deadorick Ave.— Claude E. Spra
gue, pastor. “ Jesus’ Cry fo r Laoorers” and “ The Etfcct of Judgo Lind
sey’s Moral Revolt Articles on the
Home.”
Received fo r baptism, 1;
baptized, 1; SS, 422.
Washington Pike— R. E. George,
pastor. Phil. 3:13-14 and Psalms
92:12. SS, 160; BYPU, 63.
Friendship— A . B. Jonnson, pastor.
“ The Christ” and “ It is Finished.”
SS, 69; BYPU, 17.
Inskip— W. D. Hutton, pastor.
"Choosing Our God” and “ What
Shall 1 Say?”
SS 136; BYPU 60 ;
prayer-meeting, 41.
Arlington— J. C. Shipe, pastor.
“ The Holy Spirit” and “ Behold tne
Man.”
By statement 1; SS 129;
BYPU 25.
Marble City— W. A. Masterson,
pastor. “ Forces That Press Us On”
and “ Form o f Godliness.” SS, 118.
Central o f Bearden— Robt. Hum
phreys, pastor. “ Jesus Christ the
Fulfillment of Prophecy” and “ Whole
Hearted Religion.” SS, 209.
Elm Street— E. F. Ammons, pas
tor. “ Christ at Church” and “ First
and Second Commandments." By
statement 1; SS 216.
New Hopewell— R. E .Rule, pastor.
“ Missionary Spirit” and “ Giving God
Our Attention.” SS, 150; BYPU, 30.
Clinton— Lloyd ‘Ti Householder,
pastor. “ The Life Worth Living”
and “ Heaven." SS, 242; BYPU, 66.
Lenoir City— W. C .Creasman, pas
tor. “ A Religion That Knows” and
“ The First Murder Trial.” SS, 342;
BYPU, 90.
Kingston— J. W. Roberts, pastor.
“ Bring God First” and “ Ambition.”
SS, 203; BYPU, 45.
Beaumont Avenue— D. A. Webb,
pastor. “ The Prayer Life o f Chris
tians” and “ Heart Preparation.” SS,
193.
First Baptist, Fountain City— S. E.
Loxley, pastor. “ Devoted Life. Dr.
J. T. Henderson gave us a great mes
sage. SS, 239; BYPU, 40.
Smithwood—-Chas. P. Jones, pas
tor. "Levi the Social Leper” and
“ The Effects of Gospel Preaching.”
SS, 227; BYPU, 98.
Beaver Dam— J. F. Wolfenburg,
pastor. “ God Casting Out Devils”
and “ A Growing Christian and How
to Grow.” SS, 120.
West View— D. W. Lindsay, pas
tor. "N ot Ashamed” and “ The Feast
o f Death." SS. 76; BYPU, 18.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First— Dr. John W. Inzer, pastor.
"Which Is It, Time or You 1l r and
"The Unchangeable Christ”
Re
ceived by letter, 1; fo r baptism, 2;
baptized S; SS, 1101.
Highland Park— J. B. Phillips, pas
tor. “ God’s Words o f Cheer to Back
sliders” and “ My Reasons for Oppos
ing Playing Cards.” Baptized, 4; SS,
640; additions to church, 5.
Tabernacle— T. W. Callaway, pas
tor. “ The Ideal Church” “ A fter All
This, W hat?" SS, 466.
Woodland Park— E. G. Epperson,
pastor. “ Indifference” and "Turn.”
SS, 186. Ten young men for prayer.

S t Elmo— L. W. Clark, pastor.
“ The Road to Prosperity” and
“ Where Dwellest Thou?” Baptized,
2; SS, 369; BYPU, 93.
Central— A. T. Allen, pastor. “ The
Greatest Name” and “ Leadership and
Ideals.” Received by. letter, 1; SS,
358. C. D. Creasman supplied.
Rossville Tabernacle— Geo. W. Mc
Clure, pastor. “ Jesus iB Coming” and
“ What is Thy Name?” SS, 325.
Northside— R. W. Selman, pastor.
“ The Withered Hand” and “ Remem
ber Lot’s W ife.” Roccived by let
ter, 1; baptized, 3; SS, 290; BYPU,
.65. W. D. Hudgins preached in the
morning.
East Lake— W. C. Tallant, pastor.
. ‘ ‘God Manifesting Himself to Man”
and "Taking Inventory." SS, 264;
BYPU, 111. W. D. Hudgins spoko at
night
Chamberlain Avenue— Carl R. Mc
Ginnis, pastor. “ God’s Gracious'Pro
visions for His People” and “ A Be
wildering Discovery.”
SS, 230;
BYPU, 40.
Red Bank:—J. C. Pitt, pastor. “ The
Stewardship of Life” and “ A Religion
That is Divine.” Received by letter,
3 ; for baptism 1; SS 204; BYPU
100.
Calvary— SS, 149; BYPU, 44. G.
T. King spoke at both hours.
Concord— J. P. McGraw, pastor.
"Prayer for World-wide Revival” and
“ Believing is Seeing.”
SS, 131;
BYPU, 50; 2 additions.
Oak Grove— J. N. Monroe, pastor.
“ Whose Am I and Whom Do I
Serve” and “ The Maiden’s Waiting
fo r the Bridegroom.” SS 106; BY
PU 56.
East Chattanooga— J. N. Bull, pas
tor. “ The Childhood of Jesus” and
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“ The Binding of Satan.”
BYPU, 72.
M ISCELLANEOUS

SS, 427;

PASTORS

Trenton Street, Harriman— J. B.
Tallant, pastor. “ Meaning of the
Cross” and “ The Demon’s Desire.”
SS, 438; BYPU, 91.
Calvary, Alcoa—J. H. O. Cleven
ger, pastor. “ Courage” and “ Oth
ers.” SS, 361.
Elizabethton— R. N. Owen, pastor.
"Limitless Love” and “ The Detective
of the Soul.” SS, 346; BYPU, 72;
baptized, 2; by letter, 8.
Rockwood—"F ace the" Future” and
“ Coming 'o f the World's Redeemer.”
SS 308; BYPU, 63.
West Paris—John S. Self, pastor.
"Fruit Bearing” and “ The Body
Without the Spirit.” SS, 88; BYPU.
20 .
Paris, First— J. D. Freeman, sup
ply. “ A Holy Ambition” and “ Solv
ing Life’s Problems.”
SS, 322;
BYPU, 68; prayer-meeting, 62.
• Lavvrenceburg— W. E. Davis, pnstor. “ The Race and the Goal” and
“ Safe Amidst Danger.”
SS, 160.
Work starting off in a splendid way.
Monterey— W. M. Griffitt, pastor.
“ A Beatific Vision" and “ An Un
called-for Tragedy.”
SS, 26C;
l ’.YPU, 20; profession, 75.
Pleasant Hill— H. G. "Lindsay, pas
tor.
“ God’s Message to Me on
Stewardship" and “ God's Blockado of
the Rond to Hell.” SS. 126.
First, Watertown— T. G. Davis,
pastor. “ Every Man in His Place”
and “ Christ for the World and for
Me.” SS, 185; prayer-meeting, 49;
by letter, 1.
Battle Creek— E. W. Stone, pas
tor. “ The Word of God is Quick.”
No night service.

has received the first prize offered
by the Sunday School Board for the
best District Association minute in
Dr. E. E. George, o f Memphis,
Tennessee.
Tenn., evangelist, lately conducted a
revival at Bolivar, Mo., where South
-T h e church at Covington, Va.,
west Baptist College is located, re loses its pastor, Rev. T. H. Binford,
sulting 'in 29 additions to the First who has accepted a call to the First
Church, 23 for baptism. Every stu
Church, Marietta, Ohio. His work
dent in Southwest College except two
began Jan. 1st,
were converted-__I t . was one of the
The'First Church, Jacksonville^
best revivals the church has had in
Fla., secures as pastor, Rev. Moris A.
years.
\
Roberts o f Italy,. Texas, succeeding
President E. L. Bass, Memphis, of
Rev. J. M. Newburn who died re
the West Tennessee Baptist Sunday
cently.
School Convention, has called a meet
Dr. W. W. Hamilton o f New
ing o f the Executive Committee of
Orleans, La., is assisting Rev. J. V.
that body to meet in the Claridge, Tinnin in a revival at Natchitoches,
Hotel, Memphis, Wednesday, Jan.
La., which is gripping the thought
19th, at 1 p.m., to arrange a program
and interest of that town.
for the coming convention. All com
Thos. L. Thompson, who for many
mittee members are urged to be
years was superintendent o f the Sun
present.
day school of the Second church,
Rev. J. B. Alexander' resigns at has been elected Educational Direc
Petersburg, after six and a half years tor of the West Jackson Church, of
o f service, during which time he has which Rev. R. E. Guy is pastor.
led his congregation in the building
The new girl’s college at Shreve
o f a magnificent church. His plans port, La., is t6 be called “ Dodd Col
are not announced.
lege” in honor of Dr. and Mrs. M. E,
On a recent Sunday. Rev. Andrew Dodd.________ .— r
.. ..
'Potter o f the First Church, Enid,
Rev. J. L. Barrett of Texarkana,
Okln., preached for the First Church, Ark., has accepted the care of the
Oklahoma City, Okla., in the absence
First Church, Oakdale, La. Dr. T.
of the pastor. Dr. Lincoln McConnell.
W. Gayer highly commends him.
The First Church, Americus, Ga.,
Rev. J. E. Bell has entered auspici
is losing its pastor, Rev. Joseph M.
ously upon his duties as pastor of the
Branch, who has been called to the church at Eudora,'succeeding Rev. H.
care o f the First Church, Clearwater,
T. Whaley. The church was pastorFla., and it is believed he will accept.
less for two and a half months.
East Chester Street Church, JackTennessee Baptists were not alone
son, Rev. C. E. Azbill, pastor, which
in choosing a distinguished layman us
was organized in_;. April,.. 1926, is president o f their State Convention
steadily growing.’” The basement of a in the person of A. L. Jodd o f Mur
330,000 church building' is about freesboro. Geo. E. Hays, prominent
ready fo r occupancy. Services will business man o f Louisville, was
be held in it until the superstructure chosen Moderator o f the Baptist Gen
can bo built.
eral Association o f Kentucky, and
Ex-Gov. Pat M. Neff, well-known
Dr. J. Glllon of Winchester, Ky.,
i» preaching this week for Rev. W. attorney o f Waco, Texas, was made
L. Brock o f the First Church, West
president o f the Baptist General
Convention o f Texas.
Frankfort, 111., on evangelism, stew
ardship and other things vital to the.
Rev. D. B. Cook has resigned as
kingdom. Floyd Montgomery is lead pastor o f the Second Church, Blythcing the music.
villo, Ark., effective Jan. let after
having led the church to aelf support
Rev. Martin Ball o f Paris, clerk
and otherwise built up the cause.
o f the Western District Association,
By FLEE TW O O D BALL
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The First Church, Birmingham,
Ain., loses its efficient choir director,
J. Fred Scholfiold, who has resigned
to spend several months in Florida.
It'is of interest to their many Ten
nessee friends to note that Miss
Martha Tull, daughter of Dr. Si E:
Tull of Pine Bluff, Ark., is president
of the Student Council of Ounchita
College, Arkndelphia, Ark. Madic
Merle Tull, daughter o f Rev. J. F.
Tull of AugURta, Ark., has a similar
honor nt Central College, Conway,
Ark. They are cousins and talented
girls.
Rev. C. W. Webb, formerly pastor
at Hamburg. Ark., and an honored
minister of tne gospel, passed into hie
honvcnly .reward recently.
Evangelist W. G. Winans o f Little
. Rock, Ark., has associated with him
Singer C. L. Randall and they will
hold their first revival o f the year at
Alice, Texas, beginning Jan. 16th.
Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock o f
Arkndelphia, Ark., is to hold his first
revival of the new year with the
church at Blytheville, Ark., Rev. P.
F. Webb, pastor, beginning Sunday,
Jan. 30th. Chester F.' Harris of
Sulphur Springs, Ark., will lead the
music.
The church at Elvins, Mo., loses its
pastor, Rev. W. R. McEwen who has
resigned to accept a call to Mont
gomery City, Mo. We knew him in
his early ministry at Jonesboro, Ark.
Dr. W. P. Throgmorton is the only
editor the Illinois Baptist, Marion,
111., has ever had and he recently
celebrated his 21st year in that ca
pacity. He is one o f the best editors
in the Southern Baptist Convention,
despite increasing age.
Rev.-Virgil A. Rose o f Camden,
Tenn., who has been teaching a large
community school near that place,
has been called to the care o f tho
church there and has accepted. He
is a talented young man, a graduate
of Union University, Jackson, apd his
wife is equally as gifted and con
secrated in the work.
By TH E EDITOR

Bell Ave. Church o f Knoxville is
. planning a campaign for the Baptist
and Reflector. They have set their
goal at 100 new subscribers. The
editor regrets that press o f work
makes it impossible for him to ac—cept an invitation to bo with- them
. soon. Pastor James Allen Smith is
a real friend o f "the paper.--------*-—
Park Ave. Church, Nashville, with
its new pastor, the Rev. E. Floyd
Olive, is getting into shape for g, fine
work. They went over the 300 mark
in Sunday school the first Sunday.
Already this virile pastor from Ala
bama where the state paper is loved,
is talking o f putting the B. and R. in
the budget.. Let the good work
grow and watch us go I
The church at Humboldt has voted
to enter upon a series of evangelistic
services the first Sunday in March.
Pastor C. L. Bowden will do the
preaching and W. P. Douglas will
lead the music. Happy is the church
that can conduct its own revival in
this way. Pastor Bowden is working
for the Baptist 'and Reflector in a
great way.
Word comes from Dyersburg
where F. J. Harrell is bishop o f the
Lord’s church that some of the sub
scribers have been annoyed by notices
from our office about papers not de
linquent. We apologize to all our
readers who are thus annoyed. We
cannot keep from making a few mis
takes. Just be glad that you are the
unfortunate ones and the hundreds
of other readers are not. We are
trying to save money on the paper
and in order to do that have to run
with a small force thus making it
impossible to take all the time needed
to have •absolute accuracy.
Mr. E. L. Middleton, Sunday school
secretary of North Carolina, and one
of God’s finest men, is in the state
this week assisting Pastor Bowden
and the church at Humboldt in a
Training School. Mr. Middleton has
a son connected with the Sunday
School Board o f Nashville.
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Supt. Louis J. Bristow o f the
passes that he does not send us sub
Southern Baptist Hospital o f New scriptions. Surely no pastor can
Orleans, extends to the editors of the claim to be busier than is he.
(Continuing the Baptint Builder)
Baptist papers of the South a hearty
by the
Dr. W. M. Vines has recently been E XECU TIVE Published
BOARD OF TH E TENNESSEE
invitation to depend upon the hos with our good friend, W. H. Williams
B
APTIST
CONVENTNON
pital service in case o f need while in in a revival with First Church o f St.
Now Orleans during their coming Joseph, Mo. There were about 70 O. E. Bryan. Cor. Secretary and Treaatirer.
BOARD OF M ANAGERS
conference. We thank him but trust professions o f faith and Additions to
w . F. P O W E L L ,
F. N. SM ITH
we shall not have occasion to accept the church. Pastor Williams was
T . G. DAVIS
Chairman
the invitation.
8. P. M ARTIN
L. S. EW TON
leader o f the church at Springfield,
J. E. SKINNER
AUSTIN CROUCH
Mrs. C. A. McElroy asks for space Ky., when they built their present
through which to thank the members house o f worship and was married to
JOHN D. FR EEM AN . A.M .. D.D.. Editor
of the T. E. L. Class o f Belmont one of the splendid young women
Entered at P ostoffice, Nashr!He, Tenn., aa
Heights Church, Nashville, and the o f that city. He is doing a great second-class
matter.
Berean-Fidelcs class of Edgefield work in Missouri.
A cceptance fo r mailing at special rate o f
Church, Nashville, for Christmas re
postage provided fo r in section 1108. Act
Pastor ~C. P. Holland o f Erwin o f October 8, 1917. authorised M arch 14.
membrances. She says, “ It was so
of a successful meeting which
1921.
sweet o f them to remember me in my writes
Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 cent
has just concluded with the
loneliness. God bless each o f you. ’ he
church at Clcarbranch. There were a word, in advance. Count you r words and
send
the m oney with you r copy.
Mrs. M. A. Essary o f Lexington 36 additions, 23 of them for bap
Advertisem ents— Rates and other inform a
sends renewal and says: “ Do not fail tism. Brother Harry Brockus is the tion
upon request.
to send the paper each week for I am pastor of the Clearbranch congrega
Term s o f Subscription— $2.00 a year in
always anxious to get it.”
tion. At the close of the revival, a advance.
B udget Price— $1.50 payable m onthly or
Mrs. H. W. Sanford of Houston, Workers’ :Club was organized with quarterly
in advance.
Texas, sends renewal and says: “ I 35 members. The purpose o f this
The Printed A ddress Label on each pap er'
have been taking the paper for a organization is to launch and press contains a date which indicates the tim e up
to which payment has been made.
good many years but it grows better the 1927 program.
Send all remittances to the Baptist and
all the time. I wish I were able to
Pastor T. N. Hale has begun his Reflector. 161 Eighth A ve., N.. Nashville,
send it into every home.”
eighth year as pastor o f the Dresden Tenn.
Our Sunday schools at Bells and Church. As a result of his long serv
Alamo are in a friendly'contest to ice, the church is now strong and
Pastor E. W. Stone has resigned
see which can have the largest at virile. A handsome pastor’s home the care o f Ebenezcr Church in Wil
tendance. Results already are very has been secured and the church son County. This is a fourth time
satisfactory.
itself will soon go into a magnificent church and Brother Stone is now
T.
M.* Boyd,-acting pastor of thehouse. In order that they may hold available for some other fourth time
church at Bruceton, was surprised their Bible Conference in the new church. He lives at 310 South Sev
during the holidays when the cnurch building, the meeting'bas been post-' enth St., Nashville. Any church near
presented him with a beautiful silver poned until March. That the people to Nashville needing a pastor will
o f Dresden love one another and love make no mistake in securing his
service.
Layman Burton Stoddard of Bel Pastor Hale is proved by the fact services fo r the vacant Sunday.
mont Heights Church, Nashville, has that he performed three wedding
A fine Baptist layman, age 35,
recently accepted a position with the services during the holidays.
would like to return to the school
We acknowledge receipt o f an in room. Lacking a few credits o f hav
Ambrose Printing Co., Mr. Stoddard
is one of the most consecrated and vitation to attend the farewell recep ing his A.B. degree, he would like
tion
given by the Tabernacle Church to locate near Nashville or Jackson.
godly o f Tennessee laymen.
From Des Moines, Iowa, we have of Chattanooga to their retiring pas Former city superintendent of public
these cheering words: “ I very much tor, the Rev. T. W. Callaway. This schools, a teacher o f experience and
enjoy the paper throughout. Until was held Tuesday evening o f this an athletic coach o f splendid ability
the last three years, I was at home week.
and success. I f interested, write to
Pleasant Hill Church, o f Robert “ Teacher,” in care o f the Baptist and
in the South and felt then that I
son
County,
began
work
last
Sunday
must have the paper. Now that I
Reflector.
am away, I feel the need o f the paper on their every-member canvass. Pas
- The Rev. Charlie Vaughn, a Negro
more than ever. I am glad that tor H. L. Lindsay writes that the pastor o f New Providence neighbor
each new editor holds up the stan church has adopted the "double bud hood, was burned to death Tuesday
dard o f the dear old paper. We arc get.”
night in an effort to save the little
very happy here in the church work.
Pastor John R. Chiles, o f Rogers- home into which he had put his sav
The Rev. H. N. Geistweit is pastor ville, has just closed a good meeting ings for years.
of the First Church. Our former with the church at .Surgoinsville, o f
Pastor A. M. Nicholson o f Qrlinda
home was in Gibson, Tenn. Mrs. which J. Cecil Jones is pastor. There
Sarah E. Morris.
were thirteen additions, eight by bap is leading the brotherhood in a coun
ty-wide census. An effort will be
A public debate will be held in tism. He states that the church, un made to locate every Baptist in the
Nashville beginning tonight, (Thurs der the leadership o f Brother Jones, county and to enlist him in active
day) and continuing each'night until is beginning the erection o f a new church work. Thus does this great
January 22nd. The debate will be meeting house with modern equip pastor show the way to solve the
held between-A_ G...Eree<L_Vice-Pres, ment.
The proof reader soihetlmes makes rural-problem---- Go to the-country
o f David Lipscomb College of Nash
and work it as hard as you do the
ville, and Ben M. Bogard, Editor of funny mistakes. The following is city pastorate!
the Baptist and Commoner of Little taken from a church bulletin: “ Those
Dr. W. L. Norris was elected
Rock, Ark. Mr. Freed will represent who do not hear Dr. -------------- Sun
the Disciples of Christ (Non-progres day morning and evening are missing President o f the Memphis Baptist
sive) and Mr. Bogard will represent much. Come and bring your uncles Pastors Conference at their annual
the Gospel Mission Baptists. The as usual.” It should have been en election o f officers last week. The
honor is well bestowed.
three themes to be discussed are: The velopes instead o f uncles.
time of the origin of the apostolic
South Carolina does not believe in
Concord Association will hold its
church, baptism and salvation, and fifth Sunday meeting with Republi reducing the membership of its Ex
apostasy.
can Grove Church, near Murfrees ecutive Board. About fifty members
In the communication sent out boro. A Bplendid program has been constitute it under th* new arrange
from this office to the various Baptist arranged. Moderator O. L. Nolen ment which gives one member from
papers of the South two enormous invites all who will to come.
each association and ten from the
ei^-ors occur. The circulation of
The friends of Mr. W. B. Muse, state at large. . Tennessee has sub
Royal Servico was given as 864,500 former educational secretary of First divided her associations until such a
when it should have been 66,000; the Church, Jackson, will be grieved to plan would be impossible with us.
circulation of World Comrades was iearn o f his untimely death, which
Brother G. L. Ridenour preached
given a t 161,500 when it should have .. occurred recently at his home in Wil- his farewell sermon.:to the'saints of
been 13,000.
mington, N. Cl hfr. Muse was a lov Carthage when he closed his min
Dr. John G. Brown, head o f the de able man, young and consecrated. istry with thefti Dec. 12th. For the
partment o f Church History in Mc- He had just passed his thirty-ninth time being, he will pursue his studies
Mastcr University of Canada died on year mark when the Lord took him in the Seminary at Louisville. ,
home.
the 11th o f December.
The Arkansas Baptist Convention
Pastor James Allen Smith, of adopted resolutions
During the twelve years pastorate
asking
the
of Dr. J. M. Dawson with First Knoxville, writes that he is going to churches, as soon as possible, .to
Church, Waco, Texas, the member press tho subscription campaign in adopt the budget plan o f circulating
ship has increased from 1,000 to his congregation. Such letters gieat- their state paper. Now watch the
2,000 and the contributions from ly encourage us.
circulation o f the Baptist Advance
$16,000 to $60,000 per year.
We paid expenses during Decem ' go up and Baptist affairs in Ar
Pastor McCracken and the church ber and had a small balance. Keep kansas pick up I ■
at Wartburg sent us a substantial sending in new subscriptions fast
Dr. J. T. Riddick o f Norfolk, Va.,
check last week to be used for the enough and we will do the rest. Miss
Banks and the editor are working former pastor o f Second Church,
flood sufferers o f Nashville.
Durham, N. C., is spending a vaca
First Church, Belmont, Texas, overtime to hold down expenses.
The McKinley trio hove just finish tion in Florida.
gave her pastor, the Rev. S. R. Bass,
The church at Deepwater, Mo.,
an Essex Sedan for a Christmas ed their third revival in Indiana.
present.
They were with River Avenue Church has just experienced a gracious re
One of the most familiar handwrit in Indianapolis; First Church, Rush- vival season. Dr. John R. Blythe of
ings in our office is that o f Pastor ville; and Walnut Street Church, CUnton, Mo., did the preaching
Ben Cox, o f Central Church, Mem Muncie. In all, they witnessed 102 which resulted in 62 professions o f
phis. Not only does Dr. Cox send us additions. Beginning January 30th, faith and 48 additions to the church
splendid contributions, most of them they will be with Pastor Owen and fo r baptism. James Briggs is pastor
o f the church.
snort and pithy, but hardly a week the saints o f Elizabethton.
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U N IO N U N IV E R SIT Y ’ S BEST
YEAR 0
By H. E. Watters

The report o f the president to the
Executive Committee o f the Board
o f Trustees o f Union University on
December 7th revealed the fact that
Union University is now having the
greatest year perhaps in its history.
This was a report fo r the first half
o f the year and showed that the cur
rent income was $4,006.46 more
than the current expenses. The at
tendance for this fall shows an in
crease o f about sixty over the fall
term o f last year.
The growth o f the school this year
is fairly reflected by the following
figures: The total income fo r cur
rent operations for the summer and
fall terms the first half o f the year
is $74,090.44. The total income last
year was $62,358.67. The current
expenses for this period last year
totals $60,674.54; this year, $70,083.98. The auditor’s report last
year showed a net profit o f $1,323.73
fo r the year, and since the present
report shows an increase up to date
o f nearly $2,400 over a similar pe
riod o f last year, The management is
very hopeful o f showing a balance
o f several thousand dollars on the
right side o f the ledger a t'th e close
o f the year.
A depression due to the cotton sit
uation may effect the report a little,
but it is hoped to overcome most o f
this in other ways. The harmony,
unity, and spirit o f the faculty and
student body was never finer. We
have about eighty, in the senior class.
This is to be compared with eight in
the senior class ten years ago.
SU C C ESSFU L Y E A R A T MERTON
A V E . CH URCH , MEMPHIS

The Rev. E. J. Hill, pastor o f Mer
ton Avenue Baptist Church o f Mem
phis writes that the year’s work is
closing nicely, all obligations met
and the budget paid in full. The
church has purchased a lot on which
it is planning to build a new church
house. The parsonage has been re
paired and put in good order. Broth
er Ellis is closing, his fourth year as
pastor and states that 1926 has been
the banner year for the church. He
•also writes that they are backing up
the whole unified program fo r 1927.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

OBITUARIES
Published free up to 100 words.
Words in excess o f this number
will be inserted fo r 1 cent per
word.
MRS. P A T T IE C E A R L E Y

Friday, Dec. 24, 1926, the mes
sage came from Vaiden, Miss., tell
ing o f the death o f Mrs. Pattie
Cearley, where she was stricken with
paralysis while visiting in the home
o f her son, Oscar Graves Cearley.
Born March 4, 1857, married to S.
H. Cearley Feb. 25, 1874. Seven
teen years later the husband died
and this good woman was left to
rear a family of six children. Two
daughters preceded her to the Great
Beyond. Three sons, Oscar, Aubrey,
Aaron, and one daughter, Mrs. Della
Murdaugh, survive. She accepted
Christ as her Saviour in early girl-,
hood and united with Clover Creek
Baptist Church at Medon, Tenn. She
was devoted to her family. Loyal
to her church. Many were her deeds
o f kindness and her ministrations of
help and com fort in times o f sick
ness and sorrow. Her pastors re
joiced to call her their friend and
she was never happier than when
surrounded with these and other
Christian workers.
We repeat the
text o f the funeral message spoken
by Dr. R. E. Guy: "F or now we see
through a glass, darkly; but then
face to face: Now I know in part;
but then shall I know even as also
I am known.”
These words from
the Book sue sweeter and far more
comforting than any that come to
the sorrowed and tried heart.
A Friend.
MRS. F. M. W A U G H

The going away o f Mrs. Waugh on
December 14th has cast a dark cloud
o f gloom over Etowah and surround
ing community. While she had been
in failing health for. several months,
her death came as a shock. She was
converted and joined the Baptist
Church at the age o f eighteen years.
In her quiet, unassuming way she
had been a faithful member. She
was one o f the district superintend
ents o f McMinn County Association,
president o f the W. M. U. in Etowah
First Church, and also superintendent
_
HOW ANIMALS SLEEP
•orf the primary department o f - the
Ducks sleep on the open water. Sunday school. Her church doors
In order to avoid drifting shoreward,■ rarely opened that she was not there.
they keep paddling with one foot, In tears she would talk o f giving up
thus making them move continually all her work. While she is gone, she
in a circle. These, o f course, are will still live in the multude o f lives ,
wild ducks.
she has blessed. No pastor ever had
Horses frequently sleep standing a more loving and congenial com
up.
r
panion than did Brother Waugh, al
Foxes and wolves sleep curled up, ways bravely sharing his burdens
their noses and soles of their feet with a smile. She was willing to
close together and blanketed by their ''make any sacrifice that his work
bushy tails.
might be done. Only our dear heav
Snakes, hares and fish sleep with enly Father, who makes no mistakes,
their eyes wide open.
can supply the loss sustained by this
Owls, in addition to their eyelids, faithful pastor.
have a screen which they draw side
Mrs Willie Mae Dickson, the only
ways across the eyes to shut out the child, has lost one o f the purest,
light, and they sleep in the daytime. sweetest mothers the world has ever
Birds, -wito the exception o f owls- known. May she' be able to take up
and the curious hanging parrots o f the mantle and carry on as her moth
India, sleep,with their heads turned er had planned.
tailward over the back and the beak
thrust among the feathers between
C. H. WALKER
the wing and the body.
October 15, 1926, will always be
Sloths sleep while hanging by their
four feet, the head being tucked in a sad day to the people living in this
community, fo r Brother C. H. Walk
between their forelegs.
Storks, gulls, and other long-legged er, one o f the most highly respected
birds go to sleep standing on one and greatly beloved citizens o f this
leg.— Sydney, N. S. W., Australia.— community, has slipped away to the
land where no shadows fall.
Baptist Witness.
He was born November 23, 1860,
Whenever I act in my own will in and died October 15, 1926. He was
anything, I am wronging God o f His married to Lucinda Bettis on Decem
ber 24, 1885. To this union four chil
own title through the blood o f Christ.
dren were bom — Mrs. G. J. Cres— Darby.
well o f Knoxville, Mrs. Leroy Mc
It is not a* little reforming that Murray o f Memphis, and Miss Irlene
will save the man; no, nor all the Walker o f this place. One daughter
morality in the world; nor the out died in infancy.
Brother Walker joined the Baptist
ward change o f the life. They will
not do, unless we are quickened by Church at Mansfield Gap at the age
the Holy Spirit, and have a new life o f seventeen, in which church he
lived a consecrated member until his
wrought within us.— Selected.
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death. He loved the church and was
rarely absent frofn it, doing every
thing in his power to further the
work with untiring energy, ably fill
ing the official places in the church.
He was a deacon o f the church and
also clerk for years.
The world has been made richer
by his Christian life. We can only
say: Weep not; God giveth his be
loved sleep. No mortal voico can
disturb him, but in that day will the
voice o f the archangel call and he
will arise to meet his beloved ones
to part no more. We say good night
here. In a fairer dny we will hail
him with a glad good morning!
Committee: Mrs. G. E. McMurray,
Mrs. J. A. Manning, G. if. Smith.
TRO PICAL TREES ARE VAR IED

In the republic o f Haiti, with an
area of 10,000 square miles, there
are over one hundred species of
tpces, ranging from ones as well
known as mahogany and lignumvitac
down to those which are so rare that
they are scarcely known even In
Haiti.
The forests o f the tropics are nev
er composed o f just one species, but
o f ajm xture o f many kinds, only one
or two o f which may be o f any com
mercial importance. Usually th e
growth is very dense with lots o f un
derbrush, twining vines, low bushes,
and so forth, which make the forest
hard to penetrate.
Tropical trees may be divided into
several classes— those whoso wood
yields dyes, such as logwood and fus
tic; trees which yield tanning mate
rial; trees yielding special products,
such as rubber; trees valuable for
cabinet work, such as mahogany; and
trees with fairly light and soft wood
suitable for general construction.—
Mr. Barbour, in Adventure Magazine.

Impossible
Salesman (in gift department);
"Urns like these were used in Rome
2,000 years ago.”
Customer: “ You’re crazyl It’s
only 1926 now.” — Good Hardware.
Fair Play for tho Doctor

“ Are you o f the opinion, James,”
asked a slim-looking man o f his com
panion, "that Dr. Smith’s medicine
does any good7”
"N ot unless you follow the direc
tions/’ ■
“ What are the directions?”
"Keep the bottle tighty corked.” —
Tit-Bit g.__________________________

COMPANY FOR
DINNER TOMORROW
To some women it means a dreaded
ordeal—the preparation of dinner (or
guests—a nervous strain—the uncertainty
of success.
»
To the thousands and thousands of
women who use Calumet Baking Powder
it stands for a thrill of pleasure—the
assurance of well earned praise or cooking
■kill—the deep gratification in the supreme
attainment of planning and serving a truly
successful dinner.
The women who use Calumet Baking
Powder are not disturbed by thoughts of
failure—they don’t worry. Why should
they when there is really nothing to worry

able. They i
Cakes? Biscuits? Pies? It doesn’t matter—
Calumet always produces the sweetest,
most tempting and delicious of bakings.
There is never any guesswork about it—
no nervous tension—no tiresome tasks of
rebaking.
When you "expect company for dinner
—yes. or when you are preparing meals
for the family, place the responsibility of
SMILES
your success on Calumet Baking Powder.
Don’t be satisfied with ordinary baking
No Riding Hobby
success—with foods that just take the
Dealer: "Shall I send the clothes place of “ something to eat.” Serve bakings
that you can be proud of—foods that are a
horse you ordered?"
real delight to hungry appetites and
Woman: “ Send it! Sure! Did you
beneficial to health.
/\ ___
think I intended to ride it home?"—
Because of Calumet’s superiority, one
Good Harwware.
might presume that it is a high-priced and
expensive leavener. The fact of the matter
Innocence Abroad
is—Calumet is the most economical in
"Where is the sponge I asked you
both cost and use. It is moderate in price
and because of its greater leavening
to buy at the store?”
“ I couldn’t see a good one. They strength—only one spoonful is required
where
you use two spoonfuls of many
H i! had jioles in -them!” — Progressive'"
other brands.
Grocer.
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B y fa r the best Bible D ictio na ry fo r e ve ry-d a y
use .—A mos R. W ells, Litt. D., LL. D.

PeloiM’s

BIBLE DICTIONARY

By R E V . r . N. P E L O U B E T

EH

Founder " N otei on the International Sunday School L ettont'

IATISI mi MOST UP-TO-DATE BIBLE DICTIONARY P rifcM
^Thii Dictionary is the latest and best tingle-volume
Bible Dictionary published. It brings to the great body
of teachers and intelligent Christian households, a work
fully abreast of the latest modem scholarship, illuminated
from every possible source that can aid the ordinary
reader to know and love and understand the word of God.

£

MAKES THE W

PLAIN TO EVERY READER

It enables anyone to understand every passage in the Bible- In the
simplest language it gives a full exposition of all topics mentioned in the
B ib le- every place, nation, tribe, person, and historical event: every cus
tom and rite : every instrument and implement: every animal. plant, flower,
mineral, metal, etc. This is the first printing from entirely new plates.

Cleth Biadisg.

812 pages.

508 Ulastratieas.

14 Maps.
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Price, $2.50
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